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MR. T. A. DUFF, TORONTO,

AGAIN breeding Minorcas, having been released by
Mr. Vagner from the agreement preventirg his dong
so snce the sale of his stock.

MR. J. M. GREYERBIEHL, GUELPH, -

writes us it was his white Wyandotte hen scored 94 at
Hamilton and not Gives & Lovell's

MR. S. M. cLEMO, GALT,

we notice has again added' white Plymouth Rocks to the

breeds he keeps. -

MR. c. J. DANIELS, TORONTO,

is now offering a new Mann's Bone Mill at a very reason

able price. These mills are almost a necessity to
breeders who keep even a moderate-sized fock.

cOMBINES OR CAMPINES?

In the New York prize list we notice a breed of fowh,
scheduled called " Combines." What are they ? Surely a
mistake for tlie never-seen-recently-admitted-new-breed
Campines.

NO HARD TIMES HERE

From the way the dollars for renewals and new subscribers
arerolling into the REVIEW officeweopine thatpoultry breeders
are somewhat betteroff thanthe generalityofour citizens. The
following from Mr. William Elliott of Oshawa tells how the
REVIEW gets there and "stays there." Mr. Elliott says in

remitting his subscription, " this makes the iwe/fthyear that
I have taken your paper and not tired yet."

ANDALUSIANS AT HAMILTON.

Mr. Dustan reminds us that we were in error as to the
Andalusian cockerel class at Hamilton. The following
awards were made, as we have since learned from Secretary
T. D. Murphy, who says:-" In reply to'yours of the 13 th re
Andalusian cockerels, tie ist 9 3;\W. H. Dustan, Bowmanville
and W. R. Knight, Bowhianville, 3 rd Dustan, 92w. Mr.
Dustan also had two more, score 925/ and 9102, and C. J.
Daniels one 92/."

Stock-KeeÉer sAys:

"Mr. T. H. Stretch shipped to Mr. Magoun of New
York the pyle.Bantam cockerel winner.1st at Dairy, 1st and
challenge cup Crystal Palace, along with Mr. R. Brewer's
pyle pullet, 1st Palace." Some one after the Game Bantam
cup, eh ? He may meet a surprise from Canada.

MR. L. G. JARVIS

has our very heatty support for tht position referred to in
the minutes of the London Association meeting. We don't
know of a man better fitted for the place, a good judge
on all points and a man who has made poultry culture a life
interest. We recommend his appointmert to the Honorable
the Minister of Agriculture and we are sure his ' many
friends, readers of the REvIEW, will do likewise.

THE "VORLD 'S POULTRY REVIEW.

Mr. C. S. Jackson of International Bridge writes in the

following strain :-" The change of name of your journal
would be in my opinion very appropriate and be appreciated

by every Canadian fancier. I think you are wrong in main-
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taining, in last nuniber, that Canadian fanciers don't know
or don't appreciate what a good thing they have. I think
if you had said some, it would have read better. Through
the REvikew I had the great pleasure of exporting a trio of
fowls to England, also eight buff Leghorns and one pair of
HIamburgs to Santa Rosa, Cal. I have enclosed letters to
show you how they ai rived. H opm, o pev

to know the remedy used, ai once, to enable us to corres-
pond with " Old Subscriber." " I have lost over $3o worth
of fowl. 'T'lie trouble is that they get sores in the mouth, a
cheesy mate:i and a rattling noise down in the wmnd pipe. I
have tried ail the reiedies I knowv. I tried the cure for
canker I got from you three years ago. It is ail no good. I
have a dioble wire~ with which I take the substanîce out of

Woi.r's Poui. RY RrviLw next mon th. Yuurs truly, the mouth and wind pipe, and put the lotion on with a
C. S. JAcKSoN." cameVs hair brüsh. 1 have neyer had anything like it

The letters enclosed were one fr(.n Mr. R. S. Constable befbre; I are perfectly discouraged. My henhouse is as
of IIuli, Eng., in winch he writes most favorably of the comfortable as cati bc, cleaned out every morning, dean
birds received (buff Plymouth Rocks and white Rock cock), %%âter cvery d y, no draughrs, feed wheat, barley, aats and
and of the e.ellenit c( dîitn n wh'ihli they arrived, se-oystr shls ; gruuicd oats (scalded) in the rorning ; road
ing little the w rse for the journey. The other ieter is dust bath. OLD bUBSCRIiIt.

fron Mr. Edward Ellis, Santa Rosa, Cal., and lie also
speaks in high tenus of the condition ith onhich the bwrds

caee hALE brsh I have RI neerHdaytWg. iei

were received.

MR. SH.ARP BUITERFIELD

wrtes us a hurried ilote from Toledo, Ohio, in which he says
he judged the Yypsilanti, Mich. show, on his way to officiate
in the saine capacity at Tiflin, Ohio.

ANNUA. MEETING P. A. OF O.

A very complete report of the Annual Meeting of the
Poultry Association of Ontario will be found elsewhere, and
now that ail friction is over we hope the new board and aIl
nienibers will settle down to work and help make 1895 show
the " biggest yet." We have no hesitation in saying that
Port Hope should have had the next show, as ont of twenty
years existence it has been east but two years (at Bowman.
ville). However, let bygones be bygones, it is no use re-
gretting the decision, but we trust that the menibers will sec
fit to send it to Port Hope, if asked for, in 1895, and that
by a unaninous vote. We know for a fact, from a source
we are not at liberty to mention now, that the Association
will be studying its bezt interests by doing so.

AS A SIATTER OF COURT.ESY

and precedent the President of the past year should et least
have been elected to a position on the board.

CANKER.

Here is a plaint which we f<.ar is * great for is to be
able to relieve. It is evident the disvàse has gron down
the throat to too great a distar,.e to reach and ordinary
remedies are thus useless. If any Leader has had any
measure of success with a similar disease, we should be glad

We append a list of sales made so far as we could learn .
-Mr. T. Virtue, Montreal, ist and 2nd white Rock pullets
and second cockerel from Mr. T. Rice ; second barred Rock
pullet from Mr. T. Donnelly and one from Mr. J.Bennett. Mr.
J. L. Hamilton, Hamburg, 2nd B B Game cockerel from Mr.
James. Mr. H. M. Henrich, Java cock and hen from Mr.
Knight. Mr. C. J. Daniels, a number of birds from Mr.
Pequegnat. Mr. C. F. Emnst, Hamburg, trio of Brahnas from
Mr. J. Cole. Mr. Laird, Brampton, a number of Langshans
froim Mr. F. Goebel. Mr. R. McCurdy, London, a number
of Langshans from Mr. F. Goebel. Mr. Doering, Waterloo,
three Turkeys from Mr. J. Main. Other sales were Mr.
Daniels, a large number of birds, Mr. Schuler of Hanburg
a number of black Leghorns, Mr. D. C. Trew, Lindsay,
Houdans, Mr. Fraser, of Hamburg, several Spanish cockerels.

MRS. F. C. SMITH, COLERAINE,

Ireland, bas bought a grand pair of Bronze Turkeys from
Mr. W. J. Bell, the Tiom winning first in bis class at the late
Ontario Show and tipping the beain at thirty-six pounds.
They were shipped via Boston.

MR. E. B. CALE, STRATFORD,

has added that useful breed the black Java to his yards,
having purchased the cock winner of first and pullet second
at the Hamilton Show.

OTHER SALES IN JAVAS

reported at the Ontario were the first and second prize cocks
and first hen to Mr. Geo. G. McCormick.

MISSENT FROSM PORT HOPE.

We are requested co say that through an error Messrs.



Haycock & Kent's first prize Langshan cockerel at Port
Hope was cooped and removed from the show.
Whoever bas him is asked to comniunicate with the Secre-
tary at c.nce, sending the bird direct to Kingston.

MR. FRED. GOEBEL

hac sent his Vorld's Fair Langshan pullet to South
Twenty-five dollars vas the price paid.

Carolina.

MR. R TAYLOR, MONTREAL, WRITES:

"he would be much obliged to Mr. Ulley if he could explain
how he'was entitled to first prize on breeding pen of W)an-
dottes, wher. he only took third prize on the same birds

single, Mr. Philpot taking two r.rstr, and many others takig
more than one third prize. 'lie above is in reference
to our exhibition last Sept." We are not aware of the
rules governing the pen competition, but if we were wrong
in reporting the award we shall be glad to :.orrect it.

SUPERFLUOUS MALES.

BY H. S. BABCoCK, PROVIDENCE, R..

time to time complaint is made that eggs hatch
too many males and too few females. But these

* complaints are not ahvays wise, for under certain
circumstances a large numbîer of male birds is desirable.

The breeder of pit Games, for example, is desirous to
have as many male birds as possible. A pit stag is worth
two or three times as much as a pit pullet. I give this
instance, though I am heartily opposed to cock pits and
cock fighting. Another instance, more to the point, is the
case of the breeder of table poultry. Take a practical man
who is rearing Indian Games for table fowls, who is not
breeding his stock for show purposes or to sell to others to
breed from again, and he ought to rejoice to find his broods
consisting largely of male chickens, because the males are
much larger and heavier than the females and for this reason
will bring much more money when marketed. A good
Indian Game pullet at six months of age wili weigh about
five pounds, while a cocketel of the sanie age will weigh
seven or eight pounds. These weights may seeni small, but
the facts are that, whether stnali or large, the cockerels will

eigh nearly twice as much as the pullets. Indian Game

females are not very large. The majority of the liens will
weigh frora five and one-half to six pounds, occasionally one
will weigh seven and very rarely one will reach eight. It is
a smail cock that doesn't weigh seven, and most of them
will weigh from eiglit to nine pounds, while a few will reach
nine and a half, ten or even eleven pounds. For my own
eating I prefer a pullet to a cockerel, but to sell, the greater
size of the cockereis makes tien much more valuable than
the pullets, and if a raiser of table poultry can get enough
pullets to keep up his flock, lie should rejoice that ail the
rest, by far the largest number, are cockerels.

Take still another instanLe, the breeder of general pur
pose fowls. A general purpose fowl is one bred for eggs
and for table purposes. Such a breeder, speaking of course
only of the practical raiser, desires to have good sized flocks
of liens to lay for him, and lience needs rather more pullets
than the breeder of table fowls, but lie also desires a large
number of males to sel in market, because the males are
heavier than the fenales, and if lie càn get forty to fifty per
cent. of his chickens as putlets he will be very well satisfied
to have the other fifty or sixty per cent. cockerels. Indeed,
in no other way can he get so much noney out of his
poultry.

The raiser of broilers is somewhat indifferent as to the
sex, for at an early age 1-s chickens are slaughtered there is
little difference in the weight of the sexes, the cockerels
being a trifie the larger and the pi21ets perhaps a trifle the
plumper, so that one about offsets the other. He cannot,
therefore, be counted in among those who complain of
superfluous males.

Here then are important classes in the community,
breeders of table fowls, breeders of general purpose fowls,
and raisers of broilers, not to mention cockers, to whoni
fifty per cent. or even more of cockcrels is not only not a dis-
advantage'but a positive advantage. But there are classes
to whom a large percentage of cockerels is a disadvantage.
0f these the most important class is the breeder of laying
fowls, Leghorns, Hamburgs, and the like. The pullets are
very valuable, but the males are of much less value, being
too small to bring much as table fonls. Such persons
when they find tifty to seventy-five per cent. of their flock
males could well wish tbat the superfluous cockerels-could
change tieir sex-

Another but smaller class in the community, but an im-
portant class, for to it the publie looks for the improvement
of ail of its fowls, is the fanciers, and this class would be
very glad indeed to have about three females for every
male hatched, takng one year with atiother and having ait
the breeds and varieties in view. The fancier sells his
birds as single specimens, pairs, trias, and pen cornsictings f
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one male and fron four to twelve females. He needs present contraction of prices is affecting the poultry product
for his trade, and the comniunity which buys of hm there is never a time during the year when good ducks will
needs more females than males, three or four times not command a rrce affording a good profit above the cost
as many, and he finds, as one usually does find, of production. This fact, added to the well known fact,
about as nany males as there are females, has a that ducks are httle hable to disease, and are almost always
superfluity of males, which nust be sold as dressed poul- easily reared with only sufficient water lor drinking supply,
try, and will therefore bring him much less ioney than if
they could be sold as stock birds.

So we see that there are classes to whom a large nunber
of males is not an unmixed blessing, as well as a large
number to whom a superfluity of males is almost an
impossibility. And in view of these facts we find many
who are seeking for some remedy for this state of things,
some means by which the ratio of males to females can be
regulated.

WORLD'S FAIR-SPECIAL NOTICE.

ILL all e.\hibitors from Canada at the World's Fair
let the editor of the REvIEw know af one wiether

they have been paid their prize money or not. On enquiry
from Mr. J. S. Larke, Executive Commissioner for Canada
as to probable date of payment, he replies that lie is sur-
prised that any are yet in default and wants a list of those
who have not yet received the money.

PRACTICAL POINTS.

makes this branch a very attractive one. Duck farms have
been more successfuil than market chicken farins, another
fact which proves the practicability of this branch of
industry.

Many of the preparations sold as " egg foods," condition
powders, etc., are of hittle real value. A recent writer says
that one of the most highly recommended of these prepar-
ations was found on analysis to consist of cheap and wholly
useless materials seasoned with a little cayenne pepper.
Aside from the unnecessary expense of using prepared
foods and stimulants of this kind they are often a positive
injury to a flock. If fowls have the right care and a good
variety of wholesome food they will seldom need a stimu-
lant. If the money inexperienced poultrymen often invest
in crushed oyster shells and like indigestible materials sup-

posed to turnish lime for formation of shell would be
nvested in good green bone mills it would be a most

sensible change, and the breeders flock would show the
benefit.

THE SITTING HEN-ITS TREATMENT.

Dv Bi^ ACK WïANDOT. BY WILLIAM iiAY, CORRIE ARRAN, SCOTLAND.

N crossing with common fowls or small birds use the AT the sitting lien may be kept in health and be
light Brahma, if a sure increase in size, stamina and able to complete the duties she has undertaken, she
winter-laying is the object. should be allowed her liberty once a day for food,

exercise and a dust bath. Sitting too close in hot weather
Spend your money for wholesome foods, not "egg foods' is not favourable to successful hatching or a vigorous family,

or other medicated foods. Cayenne pepper, vhen a little as the membrane under the shell becomes too tough for the
stimulant is needed, is cheaper and safer.

chicken to break.
A green bone mill is the most valuable machine yet If the instinctive affection of the hen makes her unwilling

invented for use in the poultry yard. The clover cutter to leave the nest durng the first two days, she must be lifted
ranks next. off the eggs ; care being taken that none are removed with

Don't keep old fowls after the third year. They decrease ber. In a day or two this will not be necessary, as she will

the average egg product and consequently the profits. rise at once when the attendant enters.
How long a hen may leave ber eggs with safety depends

"Hard tines " are upon us. Now is the time to save upon the weather and the stage of incubation at which the
money wherever possible and invest it in advertising. eggs are. If the weather be cold the interval of relaxation

The blood of the Pekin Duck has become so widely should be as short as possible ; but danger may be averted
diffused in the flocks of larmers and poultrymen in Anierica by placing over the eggs a piece o! varm material to pre-
that few flocks can be found not showing traces of this vent then frum being chilled. The greatest danger we may
blood. A great increase in the quantity and quality of this say is at the beinning of incubation and when the hatch is
product lias come within the last few years, and while the due. From the second week of incubation, when the future



chicken begins to generate animal heat, exposure for half a advantages. It is always cuuvenient, is more salisfying tban
day, though not desirable, may take place with impunity. 'soft food, and being difficuit of digestion, sustains the body
At the critical stages, therefore, the hen may require to be for a long time.
driven gently near her nest, vhen thc sight of the eggs will But we nust remember that grit and exercise are import-
remind her of her duty. ant factors in reducing the grain w a pulpy condition, and

If incubation with hens is done on a large scale, a special broody liens, in their anxiety to return to their eggs, neglect
house should be employed for hatching purposes, from these, to tht injury of their health.
which all other liens should he excluded. This was she e had conclusive proof of this some years ago, having
plan we followed before we adopted incubators, and we lost a nuinber of motiers from dieting exclusively on corn.
never experienced any difliculty in getting liens to sit in this At the end of the batch the hens seemed in perfect health,
house, althougi they lad made up their mind to sit else- and commenccd the nursing duties with the usual mani-
where. festations of delight, but before a week had passed bad lost

In the winter season they liad access to it during the day ail interest in tleir offspring, drooped, and died.
for shelter, so tht it was quite familiar to them when they If soft food only be used the gizzard is thrown mb a state
were removed to it and placed on eggs. of comparative idleness for thrce weeks. Such feeding

We believe that it is not the new surroundings, when she would not be judicious, but the fowls might be maintained
is removed, that represses a hen's desire to sit, but the in lealth. We would recomniend that a little raw grain be
strange fowls and the new attendant she finds there. given only once weekly, and tlat a supply of grit be thrown

If a separate house be used, then naturally we say feed in down at tle same time.
the morning. The importance of a varied diet must always be kept in

If a separate house be not used for the sitting hens, and mmd. A change of food is acceptable to poultry and is as
their nests he accessible to the other fowls, the feeding essential to their health as it is 10 our own. Endeavor to
should take plan after the other hens have gone to roost. give them a change of food every day; and, as their occu-
A well filled nest of eggs has a very inviting appearance for pation is a very monotonous one, and fot calculated to
a laying hen, and it is for the safety of her eggs that we sharpen their appetites, encourage them b eat by giving
advise the sitting hen to be fed when the laying for the day theni sometbing palatable.
is over. Oatneal, which is too expensive for general feeding, is

Let them all off at once, and when they have returned to very heating, and should he the principal food for sitting bens.
their nests confine tlem. When they are off for food, ail Scraps of bread soaked in boiing water, and oatmeal
the nests should be examined, and if any eggs be broken added to make a crumbly nass, will be eaten iih avidity.
they should be removed, and the nest again made comfort- '\littie rice and skîm mîlk boiled dry untîl tbe grains
able. Satisfy yourself when the hens bave resumed duty, stand out separately, will be a useful food when so nuch
that none of the eggs have been misplaced. soft food is being given.

Hens that occupy adjacent nests should not be set at the Buckwheat meil scalded and mixed witb mashed potatoes
same time, as, when the brood that hatches first is heard by will do for the third day.
the neighboring ben, she becomes restless, and her eggs at a Ground maize and peasemeal mixed dry and made moist
critical time are endangered. ivith boiling water vill nake choice food for anotber meal.

For hatching purposes hens that have had experience in Mix fresh for eac meal, and let tbem have a little cbopped
family matters should be preferred ; but with thoughtful green food served separately, if there be no grass wîthin
management pullets may be trusted to produce good work. their reach.

Discretion must be used as to the number of eggs given A vessel witb fresb water should be piaced beside their
to a sitting lien, the size of the lien and the season of the food, as their fevered condition provokes great tbirst.
year being taken into consideration. We aIl know that thé sitting ben generaily becomes the

Before the eggs are set, the object for which the chickens prey of parasites which harbor atnong the féathers and make
are intended should be kept in mind. The eggs should be tbe task of incubation very unpleasant. As the ben is quite
selected from your best layers, if egg production is to be the at the mercy of tiese troublesome insects, a raid should be
chief feature in the offspring, but if table fowls be desired, made upon tbem before tbe ben is set. The nesting-box
then the square built, deep breasted hens must provide having beea Iime-washed, tbe hen shouid be caugbt and
the eggs. dusted with insect powder. A dust.beap should he pro-

Wliole grain as food for the sitting ben bas many vided in a dry place to which fhe sitting ens have acces at



feeding time. This should be conposed of dry earth, fine
ashes, with a littile flour of sulphur added.

This bath will be much enjoyed and will answer the
double purpose of freeng them froi vermin and giving
them beneficial exercise. The dust-bath should be renewed
frequently.

BLACK WYANDOTTES.

Editor eview :-
NOTICE that in " Notes of the Day " by Black Vy.
andot, in last Ri..vu.:w, rferring to black Wyandottes
and the new Standard for that variety, the writer

says "Shanks black, shaded with yellow, bottoms of feet
black." This must he a mistake, as froi yellowish black
shanks the bottom iof feet would he yellow, in any case as
there are doubtless many brceding that varietv in Canada
at present who have read the item referced to, it would be
well to correct it, if it is a mistake. Yours truly,

Todmorden. JoHN GRAy.

NEW HAMBURG EXHIBITIuN.

Editor Review:

E have again organized our local Association for
the current year and have elected a good board
of active workers, and should we again be

entrusted -with the management of the Ontario, I
feel certain we shall try to make it still a greater success
than the one just passed, which is admitted to be the
largest ever held.

The board elected consists of the following gentlemen:
Hon. President, Hon. Samuel Merner ; President, L. G.
Pequegnat; Vice-president, Ribert Puddicombe; Sec-Treas.,
L. Peine ; Directors, F. Goebel, A. Fraser, J. Pletsch,
H. Appel, Vn. Liiton, C. F. Ernst, T. Sterling, J. C.
Fr)x, J. Sehuler, H. Henrich, J. Guctz, J. Hamilton,
Geo. Graff, J Laschinger and R. T. Winn Auditors,
Wn. Linton and R. T. Winn.

Yours truly,
L. PEINE.

We learn that Mr. Barber, Mr. Wagner, Mr. McCormnick,
Mr. McNeil and other Canadian fanciers purpose making a
large display at New York this month.

TORONTOPOULTRY, PIGEON AND PET STOCK ASSOCIA-
TION.

NNUAL Meeting of the above Association was held
in Temperance Hall, on Thursday, the 14th Dc-
cenber, 1893. Mr. C. J. Daniels and Mr. John

Gray were proposed as members and accepted.
Tie election of officers then took place and resulted as

follows:- Hon. President, Joseph Dilworth; President,
Chas. Bonnick ; ist Vice.president, Jas. Brown ; 2nd Vice-
president, Wn. Fox; Secretary, E. J. Otter; Treas:rer, J.
E. Bennett ; Executive committee, Jos. Dilworth, Jas. Pow.
ell, C. W. Woods, J. Dorst, R. Downs, R. Fox and T. A.
Duff; Delegates to Industrial Exhibition, Chas. Bonnick,
John Gray: Delegates to Western Fair, Chas. Bonnick, Wm.
Fox; Auditors, . 13. Donovan and J. Dilworth. Receipts
$26. R. DURSTAN, Act. Sec'y.

The regular monthly meeting of the above Association
was held in Temperance Hall, on Thursday, the irth of
January. There was a large attendance of menbers.

Mr. H. W. Cuff, jr. and Thos. Brown were proposed as
members and accepted.

The following members were successful at our mor'thly
exhibitions:-st B. P. R. cock, J. Bennett, 2nd C. Grims-
ley, 3rd John Lowden; 1st do. hen, J. Bennett, 2nd C.
Grimsley and Mr. Bell, 3 rd John Lowden. Silver Wyan-
dotte cock, ist R. Fox, 2nd 1. Dorst, 3rd F. & C. Coulter;
hen, ist J. Dorst, 2nd and 3rd F. and C. Coulter. White
W and W P Rocks, cock, 1st, 2nd and 3rd J. Brown; hen,
ist J. Brown and T. Woods, 2nd and 3rd J. Brown. Ant.
werp, cock, 2nd C. & F. Coulter; lien, 3rd E. Brown.
Messrs. Gray, Miles, Daniels and Fox acted as judges.
Receipts $7. E. J. OrrER. Secretary.

LONDON POULTRY AND PET STOCK ASSOCIATION.

HE regular meeting of the London Poultry and Pet
Stock Association was held in their room, Albion Block.

President McNeil in the chair, with a fair attendance of
members.

Meeting opened by reading the minutes of our last regu-
lar and special meetings, which were confirmed.

An account Of $3.75 was, on motion of Mr. McCormick
and Mr. Stockwell, ordered to be paid.

Mr. F. Hodgson was proposed for membership by Mr.
McNeil and Mr. McCormick, balloted for and declared

ected.
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Election of officers for 1894 was next proceeded with,
and resulted in the re-election of the retiring officers in a
body, on motion of G. G. McCormick and C. Stock well.

Quite a discussion followed by those present on the
advisability of trying to secure a single bird show at the next
annual exhibition of the Western Fair.

A resolution was passed unanimously, requesting the
delegates fron this Association to the Western Fair to con-
fer with the Poultry Committee and to procure the change
if possible, as in our opinion it will be appreciated by the
exhibitors at large, who will. make a much more nunierous
exhibit, which will repay for the extra appropriation.

In the event of the scheme being adopted we would pro.
pose that the first premium be $t.5, second $r.oo, third
V.H.C., and that the entrance fee be 25 cents each entry.

Mr. and Mrs. McCormick extended a hearty invitation to

the members to their third annual banquet to the Poultry
Association at their residence, Dufferin Avenue, on the
evening of the x8th inst.

Accepted with thanks.
There being no other business the meeting adjourned..
Receipts for the evening $2.oo.

The London Poultry and Pet Stock Association met at
the residence of Mr. G. G. McCormick on Thursday even
ing, i8th ult.

President McNeil occupied the chair.
The members present who had been in attendance at the

late Ontario Show gave a good description of the exhibit
for the benefit of those who had been unable to attend the
fhow.

Mr. McCormick then arose to offer a resolution, which
he hoped would meet with approval from every member of
the Association. He stated that it had been rumored that
at the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, it was pro.
posed to establish a Poultry Departnent in connection
therewith, and it afforded him much pleasure in proposing
Mr. L. G. JarvisasSuperintendent.

J. S. Niven, M.D., seconded the resolution, which was
carried unanimously. It was as follows

"That owing to the information received by this Associ-
ation to the effect that the Ontario Government had decided
to connect with the Ontario Agricultural College a Poultry
Department, we do hereby request that in the event of their
so doing, our townsman, Mr. L. G. Jarvis. who is a practical
man and most thoroughly acquainted with the poultry
industry in ajl its branches, receive the appointment of
Superintendent of said Poultry Department, knowing as we
do that it would be impossible to secure a man more
competent inCanada.

It vill afford us Crcat pleasure to hear that the request
has met with approval at ihe hands of your department.

To HON. JOHN DRYDEN, R. OKE,
Minister of Agriculture. Sec'> L.P. & P.S.A."

The business of the evening heing gone through vith an
adjournment was made to the dining-room, where a grind
spread was in waiting, provided by Mr. and Mrs. McCor-
mick. An assault was at once made on the good things
provided, which was lcd by our old tried and trusted war-
rior (who can knock down imore edibles than any other
man of his square inches on this North American continent,
barring nobody ; it vas whispered around that his legs are
hollo0w).

Ample justice having been donc the an
adjournment vas again made ta the drawing-
room, where a couple of hours were passed very pleasantly.

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered Mr. and Mrs.
McCormick, on motion of Mr. Wm. McLoud and Mr. J H.
Saunders, for the very elegant manner in which they had
entertained all present, to which Mr. McCormick replied
with a few very appropriate remarks, which brought the pro-
ceedings to a close.

London, Jan. 20, '94. R. OKE, Secretary.

POULTRY ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO.

ANNUAL MEETING.

WE had the pleasure of attending the largest meet-.

ing of this Association we have ever seen, at
New Hamburg the afternoon of January 4th.

Mr. L. G. Pequegnat presided, and welcomed outsiders to
-Iamburg, begging then to make themselves at home.

The minutes of last meeting and directors meeting were
read and confirmed and an effort will be made to have the
next report illustrated with engravings of the different
breeds. Letters were read from the Port Hope Association
asking for the next show, and from Mr. Livingstone, M.P.P.,
regretting his inability to be present owing to illness; he
requested to be permitted to subscribe ten dollars towards
the expenses of the local Association. Treasurer's report
read and adopted. Mr. Bogue reported as a Committee on
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on World's Fair Show, and went into details and figures, the nutihber of fowls given for the Province as seven millions,
which will be published in the Governmnental Annual These statistics are compiled fron the rigures sent us byReport. the farmers and from municipal statistics as well One mil-
ADDRESS DY ION. JOHE i.mVDFN, MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. lion are other Ihan what are Ordinarily called chick-ens.

Hon. Mr. Dryden on coming forward was receîved with But take the number at six millions ; I do not think I am
warn applause. He said :- unreasonable in stating that we ought to expect even at the

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen present status of things an annual output of eggs to the
I am very plcased indeed that I came in at the com- value of thrçe million dollars, and of dead poultry one mil.

mencement of your meeting to-day, because I have had the lion. I sec that the Department in Washington lias given
privelege of hearing the report that has just been read rela- us a statement showing that the value of their annual out-
tive to what you have accomplished at the World's Fair. put is for eggs two lundred millions of dollars and for live
You will, I know, allow me to congratulate you, first of all, poultry one hundred millions, making three hundred mil-
on the part you have played in winnmng laurels, not only lionsworthannually. Weare ofcourse a smallterritory as com-
for yourselves, but for Ontario as a Province, at that great pared with the United States,-but it is no mean thing-
exhibition, and secondly, on the great success of your annual it is not a simall industry. It will not do for anyone to
exhibition here in New Hamburg. tell nie that it is not worth bothering about-it is too

If we cannot boast in this Province of ours of the rich great already to remain unnoticed-it is worthy of our best
plumage of our forest birds or of their brilliant song, we can effort in order to develop and inake further advancement.
now claini superiority so far as our pure bred poultry is con- lThe point I wish to make i that by introducing this better
cerned. It is not now my opinion,- it is not the opinion of blood, we are bound to increase the value of the annual out-
your association,- it is an established facr, which lias been put constderably. How much that may be increased, you
proven against aIl coners in Chicago that we hold a fore- can tell better than I can. I do not think it would take
most rank in this regard. It will be useless for anyone now very much effort to increase it 25 per cent, which would
to say that our poultry raisers are behind those of any other mean another million dollars annually.
country in this industry. WVe have succeeded in con- I think an Association of this kind should keep in mind
vincing ourselves and the Americans and the world that we that so far as the mass of the people are concerned, to whom
are quite abreast of the tines. we direct our efforts, practical utility is what is required. I

But I want to say also that no one who is at aIl of an ob- do not doubt for a moment that some of you are breeding
servant turn but will realize as he gees about the country andl caring for your poultry as a recreation, that is,
that aIl our poultry is not up to the standard of that you saw you are doing it for the fun of the thing. But the general
at Chicago or at this exhibition. They are away behind farmer of this country does not do * for that reason at ail,
what we would like to sec then ; tly are badly bred, badly it is dollars and cents with him that forms the incentive to
housed, badly attended to, and, as a general rule, they bring improve the quality and increase the quantity of his output,
in very bad retturns as well. and you cannot bring any other motive to bear upon

What I would like to do would be to devise some means him. I want you to bear this in mind. It is not the parti
to disseminate the better blond that you see here and ut cular color of the wing, or tail feathers of a particular breed
Chicago generally throughout the Province. The chances that the tarner is anxious about but rather the quantity
are that I am looking into the future in this, and sece of eggs that corne in the basket every day, and the
things from a different standpoint to what sorme of you do. quality of the bird lie can send to market. Ve must bear
But, as head of my department, I would like ta accomplish this in mind in giving our information if we hope to improve
something in this line, and you will not blame -me when I the general product.
seek to use this Association in aiding me to achieve sol Now how are'we going to accomplhsh this? By what
desirable a result. !means shall we disseininate information, and how shall we

Some people say, why should you bother so much about cause the farmers of the country generally to become more
poultry ?-Such a small thing ? Such a little thing ? But interested in this industry ? My answer is by means of this
is it small? It is smaller than it ought to be, -but is it smal!? Association. This is the means that I feel bound to un-
In connection with my Department we have a statistical idertake to use towards this end.
branch known as the Bureau of Industries. I was looking The holding of this exhibition is not the sole end you
over the last return in reference to this matter and I found ought to have in view for your existence,-it is noit the ulti-



mate alm. If it is, it is not the object the Government ha
in view in making you your grant. It is a only means to a
end. You gentlemen who are promninent in the breeding o
fowls, bring them here primarily to win przes but they ar
an educative medium also You present the ideals that th
people are to copy. The visitor to your exhibition become
enthusiastic over what be sees: He says,I wuuld hKe a fowl lk
that. Men who are away behind go home with more in
spiration. I do when I come, and I presume this will b
the experience of hundreds and thousands of our peopl
who attend our different exhibitions. You present t..e ideals
and you carry away the prizes you fairly wyin, but this is only
a small matter-the bulk of our people are not here, but are
looking for correct information,.-information thatyougentle
men have at your fingers' ends, as to how to go about this
work. I want the members of this Association te undertake
the unselfish task of being a neans of communicating this
information. Vil[ you do that ? It is a new idea to some,
but it was the idea the Legisiature had in view in giving you
your grant. You have seen some of the reports that we
publish in my department. Here is a copy of your report,-
you bave ail ýeen it,-don't it lor.!: a little thin ? (Laughter)
I mean exactly what I say. I think if you read it throughb
you will flnd that it is a little thin inside too, although the
quality may be very good. That report ought to be one of
the most useful that goes from my department. Why do I
say that ? I never came in contact with an Association in
connection with any of our Agricultural Industries that had
a better, ')rightur and more intelligent membership than
this. I niever met men who were better able to express
themselves, who had more information about their business
and could give more to the public then this Association.
But the information is not in that report. You had a live
wide-awake discussion on one of the papers read at your
meeting last year and published in your report, but it was
ail lost to the outside worid. Those who were present took
it in but no one else received any benefit from it. I venture
to say that there was scarcely a member of the Association,
wise as I have no doubt they are, but gained a little infor-
mation from that discussion. None of us possess ail the
knowledge there is in connection with any particular sub-
ject. When I flnd a man no matter what be produces who
thinks that wisdom is going to die with him, and
that be knows everything there is to know, and cannot be
induced to impart it to others, I have a man that I have no
use for in any Association.

I understand from your Secretary that this year you are
going to give me a good deal more in the way of information
than bas ever been given before, and that instead of this

d thin report, we shal have a more valuable one ; I am very
n glad to know it.
f You may say I am asking you to undertake a very unsel-
e fish sort of task. I do not know whether it is or not. Sup-
e pose you give me a report such as the people of the country
s will value and containing valuable suggestion- .and informa-
e tion relating to this particular industry? Suppose I send
- out twelve or fifeen thousand copies of it to be read in the
e homes of the (armer of every county of this Province,

what is accomplished? An additional interest is aroused in
connection with this particular branch of agriculture; people
become awakened to the possibilities of greater profit by
better methods ; they look at their own poultry, and say,

- we can improve these. If you have given them sufficient
information, they will probably set about it, and after a
while you will find a g-eater demand for this better class
of birds. This you will be abic to supply. The next re-
suit wili be that you will add to your profits, the farî.er
wvill add to bis wealth, and the rest of the people will
look on and smile because they see you both getting a
little richer; and they know that an additional opportu-
nity wiill be offered to induce you to part with your
riches at the first favorable chance. The result will
be that the wealth of our entire Province will be greatly
increased.

I want to say another thing, and I hope you will' not
think I am trying to offer any instruction, because I do
not feel competent to do that ; but.is it not true that most
of our people are breeding poultry entirely by guess wo1
It would puzzle a man wiser than " a Philadelphia lawyer"
to know to what breed the birds belong. They may be
useful, but it is entirely guess work. They gather their eggs
by the basket-full and set them the saine way. Supposing
they have one particular breed, there may be specimens of
that breed that lay earlier in the season or produce larger eggs,
etc., but they have no knowledge of them. Or by proper
selection in this particular breed they may be able to pro-
duce along these lines exactly what they are seeking for. In
order to do that they would need to have an ideal before
them, sonie definite aim and purpose. This is something
that I would like our people generally to have definite infor-
mation about.

I am a strong believer myself in selection, whether it be
in raising grain, cattle, poultry, or anything else. I.believe
that we run out a great deal of our grain because there is no
attention paid to selection. I have seen men selling seed
wheat of a certain variety year by year, and it does not
seem to run out. Why? Because they find that at a par-
ticular spot in the field there is an extra sample. They take
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the cradle and gather it in by itself, they thresh it by itself start in this business was made. Mr. C. J. Daniels read a

and they have a sample better than the average of the field short paper on Poultry shows and their relative value to the

as a whole. In breeding horses, cattle and sheep we tollow farmer, and Mr. C. F. Ernst a lengthy essay on Poultry
along that line ail the time ; but in poultry raising some of in general. Mr. J. B. Plumb went entirely into statistics,
our people have no regard for this at ail. In time you can which he appeared to have at his fingers ends, and warmly
run anything out no matter how good it is at the start. welcomed exhibitors to his town.
Again it is not enough to make proper selections; our poultry , NEXT SHOW AT NEW HAMBURG.

will need to be properly housed, receive better attention and Nominations were here taken for place of holding ncxt
be given the right kind of food to bring about the best results.

These matters may all be determined by the Association McCorniic, Guelph by Mes-rs. Coulson and Crowe, and
')y discussion and interchange of opinion, which when New Hamhîîrg by Messrs. Peine and Fox. Discussion here
placed in print form a guide and an inspiration to thousands waxed quâe sultry and îacîks were indulged in that we
who cannot attend your meetings mn person. I am not should be lacking in honesty if we permitted to pass without
here to tell the members of this Association how they ought
to conduct their business,but merely to give you some en-
couragement in the good work you have in hand. I an
here to render any assistance I can in helping you to give
the information you have at your command to the masses
of the people. I an thinking of their interests, the inter-
ests of the poor man who is struggling for assistance in this
country ; of the man who is seeking light along these lines
and wants information. I want that our Government should
do what it can to give these people this light and informa-
tion.

I believe you have started on a new era in connection
with this Association. I think that now you have decided to
move your exhibition from place to place you will add to the
interest ano usefulness of the Association, year hy year. I
would hke to ask every member to take hold vigorously of
the work. With a short-hand reporter to report your pro.
ceedings, if the gentimen present when papers are read will
throw thenselves into the disccussions with a little vigor and

give out the knowledge you possess, you will find that it is a
great deal " more blessed to give than to receive,"-but I
will guarantee that you will not only give but receive as well.
You yourselves will be benefited, the masses of the people
will be also benefited, and the poultry mndustry in our Pro-
vince will assume the proportions that our climate and the
intelligence of our farmers make it possible to reach.
(Applause.)

Mr. J. E. Meyer read an essay on Poultry, of interest
chiefly to farmers. Mr. Bogue had no written essay pre-
pared, but spoke for a few minutes on general sul.jects. Mr.
McCormick chose the egg question, and spoke on preserving
for a length of time in particular. Discussion on the vari.
ous topics was freely and harmoniously indulged in. Mr.
John D. Moore, M.P.P., a rcsident of Galt, was invited to

speak by tie President. Mr. Moore was familiar with the
exporting of eggs and stated that from his county thc first

a strong protest; as a matter of faci the Chairman lost con-
trol of the meeting, which degenerated into what can be
called by no other name than a disorderly moh. At
politica' or any other kind of meeting we have never
seen anything quite so bad. Finally, after a second
ballot being taken, New Hamburg was declared the
place selected and the vote made unanimous.

The following are the officers elected i President,
C. F. Ernst ; ist Vite-President, A. Bogue, 2nd Vice-
President, G. G. Oldrieve; DeleLates to Industrial Ex-
hir>ition, J. Dilworth and W. Barber, to Western Fair,
G. S. McCornick and J. Saunders; Auditors, H. B.
Donovan and T. A. Duff; Executive Committee, W.
McNeil, R. E. Kent, T. M. Burn, F. Goebel, W. Barber,
John Cole, T. Rice, J Colson, and D. C. Trew. At a
subsequent meeting of the Directors Messrs. T. A.
Browne and George G. McCormick were again elected
Secretary and Treasurer respectively.

THE SHOW.

The entries exceeded those of last year, and the quai-
ity in most, if not, indeed, ail cases, was higher than we
have ever seen. The building in which the show was
held was bad, very unsuitable, the )ight being exceedingly
had, and the passage ways and aisles narrow and dark.
This is to be improved on next year. The feeding and
watermng could not be hetter done, and as for exhibitors
they were taken in hand and made at home at once.
Thr. New Hamburg fanciers are a jolly, go.ahead lot and
deserve the success that has attended their efforts. We
regret we were unable to spend more time with
them. Mr. Browne worked like a Trojan and his part was,
as uîsual, well done. WVe understand ail prize money
was paid within a week or so of the closing of the show,
and doubtless the Treasurer. Mr. McCormick, was the
moving spirit in this, hy nt) means the least necessary part of
the programme.
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Our rotund and smiling friend, Mr. Sharp Butterfield, the sweep from shoulders to tail. Oh ! if George Purdue had
well known judge, kindly supplies us with the following been there, he would have talked of entering an action for
notes:- infringement of tail and tail coverts. The first cockercl was

The 2oth Ontario show has passed and gone, and it was a very large young bird and so much resembled first prize
considered by far the best collection of birds ever brought hen that one would feel sure it was his dam. The second
together in Canada. And from myown menory, for I have prize cockerel the most perfect model I ever passed upon.
judged at the Ontario show since its inception, I must say I Had his neck been a little heavier in the black striping I
have noticed the classes of birds, and the improvement is so could have pronounced it perfect ; tait was an ideai both in
marked that one would almost think he was at Crystal color and shape, and probably as perfect coverts as we shall
Palace or Birmngham show, and in nearly every class there ever see. Third prize cockerel grand in surface color, but
were birds which would not pass unnoticed even at those not so good in shape of body and breast, nor yet so good in
two leading shows of England. Of course, the American hackle and tail, and lacked finish in foot feathering, still a
light Brahma ard the Englhsh light Brahma, according to good bird. Several fairly good birds had to he left out of
American and English fanciers, are much at variance. the prizes.
While we don't require the heavy leg and toe feathering our Dark Brahmas-First prize cock a beautiful bird both in
cousins do, nor yet the length and fluffiness of feather arid shape and color, and he lacked for want of more dense
short backs; still, my eyes have become so educated that striping in hackle and saddle, but the whiteness of his
I think I see more beauty in a first-class American fight plumage was very fine. Same fault with the second and
Brahmi, than I do in our cousins' type. The American third prize birds. 1 only neticed one bird with any red in
light Brahma bas filled the bill for a long time as the best wing, and that one was very slight. The hens, especîahly
general purpose fowl in this country, and at present may first prize hen, were grandly penciled aIl over, and the pen
not be in the lead, but still it maintains ils popularty cilling ran well up in throat. Second prizp hen good, but
amongst fanciers, that iss beauty is worth quite a consider- much smaler in appearance. Third prize lien a good ben,
ation, white the E nglish Brahma would require considerable but lacking in size. I noticed one cockere with a crooked
more care to keep the feet and leg feathering in show shape, back, so had to disqualify him. One of the standers by
and probably would not be so good for practical purposes. said that was first prize cockerel at the World's Fair. I said
And still to be an A No. z light Brahma the feet require it might not have been so prominent then as now, and the
graceful niddle toe feathering, which hides the toe, and cockerel got the benefit of the doubt. First, second, and
which adds finish to our artistic Brahma. Ail the winning third looked much alike in color, but the best developed
liglt Brahnas were really grand specimens, especially the birds got the premiums. First pullet was grand surface
first prize cock and hen. The cock lacked foot feathering color, Iacked evenness of pencilling on back, but she vas
and would have been better if the striping in neck ran good Brahma shape and nicely furnished feet. Second
higher up towards the head, and a little heavier striping prize putiet a grand young bird, but the pencilling on breast
would make him rank pretty high. The first hen was a was cloudy aid near the throat looked like smail spangles.
model light Brahma, with no Cochin cushion or fluff. Hel Third prize pullet was grandly pencilkd, but Iacked ground
plumage was grand, the white as white as snow, no creamy color. 1 an sure the dark Brahna class, as a whole, was
tinge, though she has not standard requirements for flights, the best ever judged at the Ontario show, and about the
but has got a really good wing, so good that several judges most Ofthat variety.
have scored her one for ving; tail just about perfect in color, buff Cochins-First and second cock s in grea shape;
with heautiful black tati coverts and finely banded ; l'er both looked as if ohey pad cone from sortie first class mit-
hackle very glossy and weli deflîvd, but fpathers hardly liner, for the lenagth of tail coverts was p immense tha one
pointed enough or would cati it a perfect neck. %Vhat a would think they had cut off a few feet of ribbon too niuch
jove1y low comb, --vith distinct serrations; had to cu one and they ere bound to use irt up, so used it on coverts and

because ias not standard se. But, oh! ber feeT; of course sickles, and the color was one bener than the standard. It
it would take a lady's fout to 1e more perfect. Second was was a rich, clear, deep garden buf, with immense foot and
a good lien, but more after the Engsh type, too loose in teg feathering. Third prize bird good, but much shorter in
feather. Third a grand hen, ;ut a litte lighter in tail and feather. The first and second rze hens were immense in

lot so good in -neck; still chey lsoked hie three sisters, for se and very sound in color-just about standard color
they were ai full in breast and body and beaurtiful concave They were clear buf, with grand Cochin shae. Third
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prize lien a good bird a year or two ago, but too small togo
into such large and good company. First prize cockerel
similar to the first and second prize cocks in every particu-
lar. The second and third prize cockerels were great birds
to score for color, and if they had been more massive in
appearance I think I should have had to award three first
prizes. I noticed a beautiful model for a Cochin cockerel,
but most of his tail was gone, which marred his beauty.
Pullets, ist, 2d, and 3 d, large and about perfect in color,
and there is not much wanting in them, only a little higher
in cushion would make them nearer perfection. Oh ! if
Theodore Sternberg had been at New Hamburg he would
have spenit one day sure looking at the buffs, for I ani sure
our Ontario show never held so many good ones before.

Partridge Cochins-Cocks made rather a poor showing,
still there was one pretty good old cock, but the remainder
only medium. Cockercls much better. First prize bird the
best in shape, but a little too dark in color. The best
colored cockerels were lacking in shape, hence had to take
second and third places. Hens, one fairly good old ben,
balance of class only medium. Pullets, mst was a grand
shaped Cochin and was well pencilled on cushion, and that
is nearly always a weak place in partridge Cochins. Second
and third good pullets, but not distinct enough. I noticed
quite a lot of light shafting on a good many of the pullets'
breasts, and one pullet I had to disqualify for vulture hocks,
a very unusual thing in partridge Cochins, but no doubt
bred to our partridge Cochins it willi help us much in getting
good leg and toe feathering, Though she be disqualified
for vulture hocks, she is worth much more than a bare
middle toed Cochin, for in the New Standard bare middle
toe on Cochins is a disqualification, and ought to have been
so always. I think we find to-day that the partridge suffers
more for light leg and toc feathering than any other Cochin.

Black Cochins-Cocks were fairly good. The prize
winning cocks very high in color and very good in shape,
and while one had almost too much feather on legs and feet
the other one was lacking ; still quite an improvement as a
whole. Hens, first prize hen vas rich in color and very
large, but almost getting too old to do much winning, and if
a little higher in cushion would take a real good one to beat
her. Second and third prze hens looked small compared
to her, still they were better in shape but not so high in
color. Cockerels, the winning cockerels were good in shape
and very highly colored, but lack looseness of feather, still
they were good birds and may yet develop, for they looked
quite young. Pullets, the same about them as cockerels,
1st, 2d, and 3d ail very much alike. Taking the blacks as

a whole, they were iuch higher colored birds than we
usually sece.

White Cochins-First prize cock a Cochin ail over and
pearly wlite plumage, with grand leg and toe feathering,
and if larger in size would be hard to beat. Second prize
cock not so good im shape, but very fair in color. Henq,
first prize hen a Cochin from feet up, but !acks size. Second
,ry good ; third fairly good in size, but lrcks Cochin shape.
First prize cockerel a good Cochin, but loses ail over for
color, being of a yellowish tinge. Second prize cockerel
much better in color, but away off in shape. First'prize

pullet, I think I judged her at the World's Fair, and Mr.
Sternberg made the emark that she was Cochin from feet
up. She is certainly a gem, neat head, short in neck, and
grand in breast and back shape. Second prize pullet very
similar, and third prize pullet close up. Third was not quite
so good in beak color as the other two, but she was
really fine.

Barred Plymouth Rocks-Seventy-four in nurrber makes
quite a Plymouth Rock display. First prize cock a very
good bird, with a nice medium-sized comb, but lacked
enough serrations; still he was a really good bird except
deficiency in tail, being short of barring, his breast was very
even and very straight in barring, each feather ending with a
nice bai. Second prize cock was a good bird aIl over
excepting breast, being a little on the light side, tail very
good for an old cock. Third prize cock very evenly barred,
but the bars did not run so parallel as first and second. In
most old cocks their weakness lays in tail color, and in
balance of class showed their tail was the worst deficiency.
Hens, first prze hen was very straight in barring and very
clear in color, and showed none of the brown tinge so com-
monly seen on Plymouth Rocks; she would have been
better if black bars had been a little narrower. Second
prize hen very similar, but not so clean in color Third
prize hen grand in barring, but whether from age or being
out of condition her feathers showed a slight brownish tinge.
There were lots of good barred hens, but the greatest fault
lay in the brown and grey tinges. Cockerels, first prize
cockerel grand in shape, nice comb, and probably one of the
best barred birds in Canada, barred right to the skin, and as
parallel in barring as was ever seen on a Plymouth Rock
cockerel. If he keeps healthy and well, he is a bird that
will often be heaid of when shown. Seccnd prize cockerel
probably the best combed bird in the show, about perfect in
body, back, and tail shape, but too light on surface color,
still very parallel in barring, and from outside appearances
don't look near the first prize cockerel. Third prize cockerei
a very similar bird to first prize, but lacked the cleanness of



surface color the first prize bird possessed and not so good
in comb. A good many nice cockerels I noticed, and birds
their owners need not be ashamed of though they did not
win. Pullets, probably the best one of the three winners
was the third prize one, but the cockerel had so mussed and
broke her back feathers that she got a cut of one more than
she ought to have had had ber back feathers not been dam-
aged. However, first prize pullet was right up, and having
lost one for weight she had to make the weiglht or might
have been very near a d-ad heat. I think there were three
or four in the 92Y class, and on looking them over by com-
parison it was a liard matter to tell which was the best or
which to give the preference. The same can be said of the
pullets as has been said of hens. Lots of good ones left out,
some showing the brown and others the greyish tinge
instead of bluish tinged plumage.

In Games, the first prize black red cock away ahead,
probably one of the best cocks ever shown in Canada. What
a pleasure to look at him. The moment he caught your eye
he became a statue. His neck would straighten out and his
eye would look you right in the eye, with his wings tucked
up to his body, his tail like a whip, and his great breast and
the wing fronts quite prominent, and his stern was so well
cut away that it sremed it was made to be in harmony with
his tail; he was a beauty. Second a -fairly good bird, and
third the same. First prize hen one of the grandest of

- bodies, nicely cut away in stern, and tucks lier wings grandly
to her body, fine in tail, a little on the short side in leg and
head, but a grand, good colored black red hen. Second
prize hen not as good. Third prize hen was getting too
short on leg, but she had grandly shaped breast and body.
I think I made a mistake on hens. One unnoticed hen
ought to have been second, which belonged to Mr. Main,
and but for the light being so bad I don't think it would
have occurred. I noticed in looking over my awards to see
if they were ail right the second day after the judging, that
the hen mentioned had only one bad fault, and that was her
wings crossing on her back. Cockerels, first prize cock's
description would suit him aIl over, only cockerel was not
quite so good in color. Second prize cockeiel lacks breast
and body shape and too long in back, and not hard enough
in feather. The third very similar to second. In pullets,
first prize a gem. ' Same description of her as about the
first cock and cockerel. I think her the best pullet 1 have
ever judged. Second and third prize pullets both narrow in
breast compared to the first prise one, still rare good pullets,
but legs too slender. Golden Duckwings much better than
last fall. I saw some new faces which will make quite a
mark, health permitting. I liked the second prize cock
better than the first, but he had not got quite over his sea

sickness. First prize hen very good in style, reachy, and
good color. Second fairly good lien, but lacks breast.
Third very similar. Cockerels and pullets were really
grand, and even some of them that did not win will prob.
ably win some other day or produce winners. Pyles nothing
remarkaLly good ; fair to medium. Brown r.eds, one grand
old cock ; the others fairly good. Hens, first prze hen
right up. I noticed one hen. I have placed a great many
first prizes on her coop, her legs are getting played out,
and she has to give way to something younger. Cockerels,
first prize just about as high as he ought to go. Pullets
very good both in color and style, and had they been in
better light and on a lower tier I could have been more
explicit.

In Game Bantams quite a lot of new faces in chicks, and
some really good ones won the prizes. In black red cocks
the second prize cock should have been first but for his
mottled breast and body. Second prize cock quite as small,
but lacked style. Third prize'cock close up. First, second,
and third prize hens real good ones, excepting third prize
being a little dark in color of back and wing. Cockerels
and pullets, cockerels hardly finished their plumage.
otherwise good ; lots of style and fashion. First prize pullet
a little too thick in stern, and second prize pullet should
have won but she had a shght concave back. Third prize a
2em, but a little off in color. Duckwings, first and second
both good birds, and third not so good in color. Hens, aIl
the winners were good in color and style. First Duckwing
cockerel a walk ove.r both in color and make up. Second a
good bird, but lacked in wing and back color Third lacks
style. The three winning pullets ail good, and vill be heard
of later. Brown reds, old hirds pretty good. Chicks, first
prize cockerel being more developed caused him to win over
the second, though, if ail goes well, the second will take the
first place later. Pyles, the Ist, 2nd, and 3rd prize birds ail
about equal, and with different judges would probably al]
get first in their turn. Pullets, winners al] good ones.

In Hamburgs, the most good birds ever seen together on
this Continent. The World's Fair was not in it on Ham-
burgs, though probably one half of them won first prizes
there.

Spanish, a really grand class both in old and young, and
lots to choose from.

Polands, ever getting better, and lovers of Polands can
see them at New York, where aIl will exclaim they neversaw
so good before.

W. Plymouths Rocks grand in color, but probably not so
good in shape, still lots ofgrand birds to choose the winners
from.

Leghorns right up in G, and many good birds could not
get the red tickets.
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Langshans in great force, and I would hke some of oui see the score cards when they are viewing the birds, so as to

Langshan breeders to try their strength in New York. gain some knowledge of the different points of a fowl, and

Wyandottes, ail had birds of great ment, especially golden see the valuation placed on them by the ju .ges. Of course,

cockerels, of which several had perfect striped saddle this does not apply where the birds are judged by compari-

feathers withoiit any mossing and very distinct in striping, son, as the Game and Game Bantams were at the recent

and grand, weil opened, even breasts. show.
Houdans, heavy classes and show a marked improvement. In one particular I think ail the Ontario judges erred, and

I might say the poorest specimens would have been called that was in scoring too high. It may be that I am astray in

good ones a few years ago. Premiums will show those who this respect, but I think the facts will bear me out. I do

got the lion's share. not think any one of the exhibitors was unduly favored, but

In Ornamental Bantams, suffice to say when Wn. McNeil ail the fowls were scored too high. A comparison with the

and Richard Oke meet there is always a strong tussle for judging of such experts as Messrs. Felch, Pierce, Brown.

supremacy, and it always takes good ones to get first places. Nevius, etc., show this conclusively. We do not breed birds

The scores show qualhty in other classes. in Ontario that score several points higher on an average
NOTES ON THE LATE ONTARIO SHOW. than the breeders of the Eastern and Western States. This

Along with a great number of other poultry men, I visit- hint is thrown out for the judges, with uo illwill to then. If

ed the Ontario Show held in New Hamburg, and was greatly a few more thoughts, suggested by my vîsit to the recent
pleased with the exhibit. I have attended quite a number show, wîll be acceptable, 1 may send them for your Match

of poultry shows and must say the Ontario of 1894 caps number. FANciER.

them ail, both in quantity and quality of stock exhibited. [Certainly, send then in. E)]
Those who attended both the Vorld's Fair and the Ontario Brahma, LSht-.Cock, J Cole & Co, Hamilton, 91%, Haycock

say the latter was far in advance of the former in many re- & Kent, Kingstun, 9: 2d, J I Saunders, London, 90% 3d; len.

spects. The New iamlburg fanciers are enthusiasts and E H Dunnelly, Sandwich, 96 ist, Donnelly 94 2d, Haycock &

did everything in their power to make the show a success Kent 92, 3d ; cockerel, Donnelly 93Y2; Donneily, 92, 2d,
and te exhbitor comfrtabl. lithcock & Kent 92,%z 3d; pullet, Doruuelly-9s,Donnelly 95)4 2d,

and the exhtors comfortable. . Dark - ck, Thorpe & Scot, Lodon,

In some respects the rules of the show might be iim- 923/a, Thorpe & Scett 92 2d, W H Reaclwin, Guelph, 913/ 3d; hen,

proved, and in one respect especially, there should be a Saunders 93, Thorpe & Scott 91 2d, Readwin 89 3d; cockerel,

change. I refer to the names being on tle coups before Th.rpe & Scott 94, C J Daniels 9î% 2d, C S Benson, Toronto, 93

the birds are judged. This should not be, as it gives room 31 Pullet, S3unders 94,
the ~ Z bid r jde.uff-Cock G G iNcCormick 94%ý/, McCormick 92,g 2d1, F C

for talk. It may be said that the naines are not on the llarc, WhitbY, 92 3(1 ; hen, McCurmick 94J, McCotmgck 94 2d.

coops, but they are on the score cards, which are on thlt l are 93 3d. cockeîel, NMcCoîmick 96, Hare 94 2d1, Haie 91g

scoops, which are on the cops before the fols are 3d; pulle, Haie 96 firte 96 2d, McCormick 95to 3d. Part-

judged. Another improveient I wuuld uggest, vuuld bt filgeCuck, L G mrt quegnat, Ha btrg, y ; ies, Pquegnat c,

that the judges be furnished wî suticient assistance, and l'equet;naîs 87wl 21; cucekerl, Pequegnat 94, Pequegnat 90 2d,

thattheybe ivena mnt o conparmentwhee t eeis <lIan B. gue 89,g 3d; î,ullet, Prquegnat 94,g. Allan Bogue 92/4 2d1,
B Pequegnat 92 3d. Bck - Cuck, Comick 93;, W H Rcid

plenty of light, and that they remain there and the brds b & Keiinson 91 2d, 9 HcCO2mi2 k 91 39 ; ee, Cnle & Co,

brought them. This would aso do away with any SUiici 95%ý, MCCornick 9-t 2d, NcCOrmick 91 3d; cockrel, McCor-

ons of favors being shawn any exhibitor. These suggestiurs -k 93J4, MICCOHMiak 92 2d ; pulet, .Conmnck 94ny, ~n cCo.
are throîn out, flot to cast reflectiDns on any one, but in nick 9 2. hire - Cuck, W Tn Noeil. Lond, 943; hen,

9,1cNi 9,, T p Mith 90 2,; coCkerel, w'in l 92, A M ;eans 89
3s ; Smith 8Sau 3nd; pu, T eNcit &6o, MeNil d6 2 , Emrick.

was not an exhibitor at the recent show, and have no 94 3 G. lymouth Rock - Cock4, BeMnetr 92m, Haycock & Kent

grievance. .ll 2ar , hayCo k & Kent o% 3d ; he, 'Mlaycock & Kent 93,

Anoher mater that should rec re the earnest considt ta- Il B 3der ;ce 2d, Benner 9t 3d; cockerel, Ilaycock & Kent

tion the Directors. should be the secuing of more judges 93 , Bendcr 92% 2d, Donnelly 914 3d; pullet, Duif & Co
for the next show. The exhbits at the Ontario are t<o large 92 , Donnlly 92% 2d, Haycork & Kent 92,9 3d. Wht-

C3dck, Bendtr 94, Il H allace 92M 2MC, Reid 9% 3d; Pen,

now to be jidged by three judges in anything like reasonable %ailace 97, Bender, 96n 2a, Bender 959 3d ; coc erel, ie,
tpre. It not ar to the how or the specators that ti e Vhity 96, Riee 95 2,* Bender 9 3d ; p llet, Riee, 97,
buding shoud fot be completed efore ' hurdiay evening. RiCe 97 2d, Ge Bogue 962 32d. Camie, B 9 Red-Olduieve Nicol

cNisi Wm M mLoi 2-9. 2di Barber d; heu, Basler i , MMeLnUs 28,
Pwrsans v siterg shows iftinerested in fancy poul try, . Id; i th 85o 3d ; PuCkrlOlM eil 6 , c l 96 2dE m

tion ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~àiv of theu Dietos shul bekr]Olrv th securm ofmr ugs9½ Bne 2 d onel ' d;plt, Duf &ae CoW
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Mai,; 3d ; pullet, Barber ist, James ad, Main 3d. Bro Red -Cock. Old1. Haycock & Kent 95 2d, McCorni,.k 94J4 3d ; cockerel, McCormick
rieve & Nieul ist, Barb:r 2d, Dulf& Co 3dIt hen, Barber rist, Duff & Co 96, Bogue 96 2d, McCcrmick 94 3d ; pullet, McCornick 97, McCor.
2d, Oldrieve & Nicol 3d : cockerel, Barber rst, 2d ; pullet, Barber ist, mrdk, 9b64 2d, Bogue 95 3,V ;. Leghorns-S C White-Cock, Rice
Oldrieve & NIcol 2nd, Barber 3<l. Duckwin;- Cock, Barber st 2d]; 952, 1> C Trew 94 2%1, Pittsch 94 3d ; hen, Rlice 9734, Rice 97 2d,
lhen, Barber tst 2dl, Oldrieve & Nicol 3d ; cuckerel, Barber Sr 2nd ; J A Laird 95 3d ; cockerel, Rice 96, J Lovegrove 9534 2d, Pletsch 94
pu let, Olrieve & Nicol lst, Barber 2d 3d. Pyle-Cock, Barber 1st 3]: pulilet, Rtce 98, Rice 9734 2d, Pleisch 9034 3d. b C Bro-Cock,

,,, e 2d, Oldrieve & Nicol 3d ; hen, Barber ist, Olrieve & Nicol 2d, Bar- Rice 95, Saunders 9134: 2d, E Frunke 9 3d : hen, Saunders 95.
ber 3d ; cockerel, Barber tst ; pullet, Barbcr ist 2d. Indian-Cock, J Rice 9434 2d, Pletsch 94 3d ; cockerel, Rice 95, Rice 94% 2d, Pletsch
Axford,'St Thomas, rst, Ilaycock & Kent 2d, C Il Thorn on, St 94 3d ; pullet, Pletsch 9;,g, RIce 9534 2d, Rice 9534 3dl. S C Black
Thomas, 3d ; hen, Thornton ist lJa>cock & Kent 2d, T J Senior 3d; -Cock, R B Puddicombe, Habunirg, 9234, L)antels 92 2d, S huler 9g
cockerel, Thornton ISt, Axford 2d, Seniur 3d : pul et, Daniels ist, 3d1; hen, Clemo 95, Schuler 94 2u, do 933 3d; cockerel, Schuler 945,
Thornion2d A.0 style or variety, Cock, Daniel ist & 2di, hen,Danitls Puddicumb 94,4 2d, Pequegnat & Chamberlain 94 3d; pullet, Danrels
ISI&2d;cockerel, Daniels; pullet,Daniels. B R Bantans, cock, Bar ber rat 96, Schuler 96 2,1, Puddicombe 9534 3P. R C Bro-Cock, Haycock
Chas Crowe 2nd, McLoud 3d ; hen, Barber ist, McLoud 2d, Crowe 3d, & Kent 94, Daniels 91,9 2d; lien, laycock & Kent 94, Daniels 93%
cockerel, Oldrieve & Nicol ist, Barber 2d, Crowe 3d ; pullet, Crowe 2d, Haycock & Kent 933V 3d; cockerel, Brown 95, Brown 9334 2d,
tst, Barber 2d, Crowe 3d. B Red-Cock-, O:drieve & Nicol tst, Haycock & Kent 93 3d; pullet, Haycock & Kent 9534, Greyerbachl 95
Barber 2d, Daniels 3d ; hen, Oldrieve & Nicol ist, Barber 2(l, Daniels 2d, llaycuck & Kent 94% 3d. R C White-Cock, W J Bell, Angus,
3d ; cockerel, 0ldrieve & Nicol ist, Barber 2d 3dl ; pullet, Oldrieve & 9., Reid 934 2d; hen, Bell 96, Read 92 2d, Saunders 94 3d;
Nicol Ist, Barber 2d 3d. Duckwing-Cock, Barber ist, Oldrieve & cclkerel, Bell 9634, Saunders 9534 2d, Daniels 934 3; pullet, Bell
Nicol 2d ; hen, Oldrieve & Nicul ist, Barber 2d ; cockerel, Barber ist, 97, T J Keiley 96 2d, Reid 934 3d. Antdalusians-.Cock, W H
McLoud 2d, Oldrieve & Nicol 3d ; pullet, Barber Ist 2nd, McLoud 3d. I>unstan, Bowmanville, 94X, W R Knight 9234 2d; hen, Knight 95%,
Pyle-Cock, Barber ; hen, Barber ; cockerel, Oldrieve & Nicol tst, i)unstan 9, 2d, Dunstan, 93.4 3d; cockerel, Knight 95,3, Daniels
Barber 2nd, Oldrieve & Nicol 3d ; pullet, Olduieve & Nicol 1st, Barber 9334 21, C Stockwell 93% 3d; putte, Dunstan 93Y2, Ksnght 93>6 2à,
2d 3d. Golden Sebright -Cock, Richard Oke, London, 94, McNeil Lionsin 93 3u. Hambug.r-G S-Cuek, MeNcri 93, Oke 92 2d,
9434 2d, herr, McNeil 95, Oke 91,' 2d ; cockerel, McNeil 94, Emriek 9r,9 3J; hen, MeNed 94J4, Enrrck 93Yz2d; cockerel, McNeil
Oldrieve & Nicol 94 2d, Oke 9234 3d ; pullet, McNeil 95, E B 96, Oke g534 2d, Greyerhzehi 94 3d] puilet, McNerl 97, 0'(e 95 2d,
Cale, Stratford, 2d, Oke 93 3d. Silver Sebright-Cock, McNeli Bogue 94,4 3d. S S-Cock, MeNeji 95, Brown 90 2<]; hen, McNeui
94,9, Oke 94 2d, Reid 9034 3d ; hen, McNeil 9634, Oke 95 2d; 95, Oke 95 2d, Bogue 92/ 3d ; cockerd, MeNei 9534, Bogue 93%
cockerel, McNeil 93, Oke 9234 2d ; pullet, Oke 95%, McNeil 2d; pullet, %INMil 96. G P-Cock, MeNci 94j4, Oke 94 2d, Bogue
933 2d. W R Comb-Cock, Oke 95, McNeil 93,9 2d, Cale 92% 933 ; lien, MeNei 9534, Oke 92Y2 2d, Bogue 92 3d ; cockercl,
3d ; hen, Oke 944, McNeil 93!, 2d, Cale 93 3d ; cuckerel, Oke à1cNeil 96, Bogue 94,9 2d, Enitick 9334 3d ; pullet, MeNcri, 95,
97, Cale 942 2d, McNeil 93,9 3d ; pullet, McNeil 94Y2, Oke Bogue 95 2d, Emrick 933 3d] b P-Cock, Bogue 93, McNei 93 2d;
93,g 2d, Cale 93 3d. Pekn-Cock, McNeil 94, Daniels 88 2d ; len, McNcil 95,4, Bogue 92,g 2d; colkerel, MeNei 9b34, Oke 932<]
ben, McNeil 9334, Dariels 93 2d]; CO-erei, NlcNeil 93E, Benson Bmgue 93 3d ; Pulle, McNeil 97, Bogue 93 d, O 93 93 3 . Black-
92 2d], Peqiieunai 9U34 3d1; pullet, McNeti 94%, Daniels93342d, Cck, Oke 96% 2, MeNeil 96,4 2d, Erlc 93 3; h9en, Oke 962,
Oke 93 3d1. Cochin, Cuck, Daniels, H B DonO'Val 2d] ; hien, Donovan, Meril 95 2d, Haycock & Kent, 94, B1 w; cocker e, M cNeil 96,
Daniels 2d] ; ecokerel, McNeil, Donovan 2d] 3d] ; pler, Dur9ovan, kNei 96 2d, llgcuc & Ken 9534 3 ; pce ile, MeNtil 96 , Oke
DanielS 2d], Dnnovan 3d]. W Bote - Cock, Oke 9434 ; hien,2 Oke 95 952, Munru5 3. Dorkiigs -G-C ck, Bogue 924; en, Bogue
S Ore, 94, 2d1; Ckerel, Oke, 92j4; Pullet, Oke,9434. JaPanseC k 9434 ; cuckerel, Bogue 94, Bogue 9324 2d; , Bgue 9d cocke
MeNeil 96, Dariels 914 2d ; hien, McNeil 9534, Oke 93,14 2d], 92 2d . CNi lore -Cock, Bogue 933 ; en, Bogue 96, Bogue 94,9 2d,
Daniels 9234 3d]; cockerel, McNeil 96, Oke, 943g 2d], Danits 91 BoueKerel, Bogie 9334, Bogue 92Y2 2d, Reid 92 3d; puliet, Bogue 95,
3d; - Pullet, NicNeil 9434, (Ac 9434 2d]. PoliSh -CQI, Oke 914; Bogue 94i 29, Red 934 3d. \Vh<e-l.en, cuNei 96, Bogue 943,
hen, Donivan 963,, DonVan 95 2d ; cockerel, McNeil 9439, O e 2 ;cckerel, Bogue 94, eBogue 93 2d; pullet, Bogue 934, Bogue 94 2 .
9, 2d; pulle, Okt 96, 3d; 9, McNeil 9 4 DLashan-C ck, Robt. Doknrnoes-Cuc , Bogue 964, Kng 88 291; dn, Haecock & Kent
O 9cCurdY 9 C , G Dnie 2, H M Donovan92d ; henvn, 9334, Oke 92 4 2d, Bogue 8934 3; cockrel, Bogue 94, Mcayce 9
McCurdy 954, F Gebel 94 4 2 , Gochel 4 3d ; cockere, Duf i Keni 904 2d, Haycock & Kent 6 3d ; pullet, Naycock & Kent 92,
& Ca 943, Goebel 9434 2d, McCurkOY 94 3d ; plen, Goebel 96 BioPu 92 2d. javasr- Black-Cock, C M l-enrCch 93, Danies 9g
Goebel 96 2d], Gnebel 96 3d]. Wyan-lottes - Silver-Cuck, J E 2d], N&CCorniCk 92 3d] ; hien, Daniels 96yz, àlcCormick 9,CX 2d],
MeYer, Kosuh, 93, J K Kezrenier, lamburg, 9 2, NeeCc 9 %cCormic, 9434 3d ; cckerel, BgcCoumeck 96B24, Cie 944 2d,
3M; eien, Dneyer 92. S 2d Cieno, Gai, 925g 2d, Ocyer )2 3d ; \9cCorm c 94 3Cod ; plet, McComic, 9, McCurBick 96 24, Cale
cokerel, Bogue 943 M Yer 93 2, Myer 93 3d; pilet, Meyer 95k 3e. ohige-Cock, Daniels; he, Dani s d ; 2e coCer9l,
35, ;Meyer 94c 29, Okeyer 93% 3d. Gol ihen-Cock. Haycack & Daniels, WOk Ceon 2d]; jllet, Dani9ls %t; 2n<. Spatssh-Cock,
Kent z%, F H SCOIt 92 2d, Scott 89,9 3d]; hen, Haycock & Hare 9434, Cale Dn4o 2vn; hen, Hare 942d, Eme;iko 94Mci 29, Fraser

3Kent 2 , Ilaycock & Keni 925g 2d, Hayco.k Kent 91 3 9331 3u; cOckerel, lare 94, Emerick 94 2a, n -are 94 3; pulet, Ilare
cCrel, Scot 93 , Halcock & KenBg 93 2d, laycock Ken 93 3d 96, Fraser 95 2e, nare 9434 3. Miercas-Black-Cock, Clemo
Pulrdt, HaYcck & Ken, 94 ; S 2at, 94, 2 ; HaYcock & Ker, 94 3 -i. 904 . hen, Senior 95, C W Wood 94 2d, Munro 94 3d ; cockerel,
Back-Cock, Dee & C; hen, Duf & C ; letbr & Robertson Rice 96, Senior 9534 2d, Rice 9534 33d; pulki, Rice 98, Rice 9696 2d,
Guclph 2d, 3; pole, Duff9& C t 2d . White-Cock, l cCormick, McCurdY, 95 3. White-Cockerci, Daniels 94, Senior 92g 2<],
95%, M yCoriCk 92,3 2Sd, Cale 90 3d ; ien, ,cCurmck 95,9, Senior 91,9 3d]; puilet, Daniels W4, Senior 949 2d, Senior 94 32e.
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Iloudans--Cock, Trew 95, Bogue 93 2d, Trew 92 3d , hen, Trew 96,
Trew 95% 2d, Knight 95 3dl ; cockerel, Stockwell, 94, Bogue 94 2d,
Trew 94 3d ; pullet, Trew 9634, Trew g634 2d, Trew 94Y 3d. Creve
Coeur-Cock, Oke 96,4 ; len, Oke 94!4, Oke 9:34 2d ; cockerel,
Oke 92; puleq, Oke 96y2, Ice 94 2d. Lafteche-Cock, Olce 9734;
lien, Oke 95, McNeil 94 2 ; cocckerel, MCNell 9234; pullet, Oke904.
Polant's-W C B-C.ck, McNeît 96, Bogue 94 2d ; lien, Bogue 97,
McNeil 96 2d . cockerel, McNeil 97, Bogue 95 2dl ; pullet, Bogue 95,
McNeil 92 2d. Golden-Cock, Bogue 94, McNeil 94 2d, Brown

90, 31 ; lien, McNeil 94, Bogue 931 2d, Brown 95 3d ; cuckerel,
McNeil 94, BogU 9034 2d ; pullet, McNeil 95. filver-Cock, Kmight
91, icNeil 9i,3 2d, Bogue 884 3d ; hen, Bogue 96, lcNeil 934 2d,

Knight 92 3d ; cockerel, McNeil 9034, Bogue 9034 2d ; pullet, Bogue

9334, McNeil 91 2<l. White-Cock, Boigue 96, McNeil 94Y2 2d,
McMeans, Brantford, 92 3d ; b r, McNeil 9634, Bogue 95 2dl,McMeans

94 3dl ; cockerel, McNeil 9 1; lullet, Bogue 96, McNeil 92 2d. G or S,
unbearded-Cock, Bogue 9s, tcNeil 91Y 2d: lien, McNei 93;
cockerel, McNeil 94!/, Bogue 91 2d ; pullet, MeNeil 95Y2, Bogue
9234 2d. White, unlearded-Cock, Bogue 9434, McNeil 94 2d,
McMeans 90 3 ; lien, Bogue 9434: McNeil 94 2d, McMeans 93 2 3d
cockerel, Bogue 93, MeNeil 92YZ 2d ; pullet, McNeil, 94. Buff Laced
-Cock, McNeiI 92, lcNeil 90 2d ; lien, McNell 93, McNeil 8934 2d;
cockerel, McNeil 92, McNeil 90 2d; pullet, McNeil 9, McNeil 9134

2d. Red CaPs-C ck, S Il Rowlin,. Hlamilton, 9434, Daniels933 2d,

Haycock & Kent 91 3d ; lien Daniels g, Rowlin gr34 2d, Haycock
& Kent 88 3d ; cockerel, Ilaycock & Kent 94, Nevin 94 2d, lHaycock &
Kent 9334 3d ; pullet, Nevin, 944ý, Rowhln 94 2d, laycock & Kent

9334 3<1. Any Oher Variety Fowls-C,ck, Oke, Daniels 2d, Donovan

3d ; hen, Laniels, Donovrn 2d, Danels 3d ; cockerel, Diniels : pullet,
Daniels. Comion, Bred 1893--Coekerel, Thomnton, Weblier &
Rbertson 2d, Bogue 3d ; pulIet, l'letsch, Welber & Robertson 2d,

Thornton 3. 7urkeys-Brinze-Cock, Bell, Main 2d, Somervile
3d ; hen, Bell, Main 2d, Somerville 3d ; 1893 cockerel, Bell, Main 2d,
Somerville 3d ; pullet, Bell, Main 21, Silomerville 3d. Geese-Toulouse
-Cock, Bogue, Pletsch 2d ; hen, Iletcli ; 1893 cockerel, Bogue ISt 2d;
pullet, lBogu' IsI 2d. Bremen-Cock, Main ; lien, Main ; cockerel,
Main ; puilet, Main. Ducks-.\ylesbur DCock, Bogue 98>4, Bogue

96. 2d, McKe 95 3d ; hien, Bogue 98, Bogue 9734 2d, McKee 95 3d:

c->ckerel, Bogue 9734, McKee 97 2d, Bogue 96 3d ; pullet, Bogue 9S%',
Bogue 98 2d, Walace 96Y2. Rouen-Cock, Main 9634, Kni.ht 96
2d ; lien, Main g834, Main 9634 2d, Kight 95 3 d ; cockerel, Bogue

98, Main 96 2d, K<ight 96 31 ; pulhrt, Main 98, Bogue 98 2d, Kmight

96% 3d. Pekin-Cock, BoguC 983, B>gue 93 2d, Culson 98 3d ;
lien, Bogue 99, Bogue 98 2d, Col,on 97Y: 3d ; cockerel, Bogue 99,
Duff & Co, 9834 2d, Webber & RubLrisoi 98 3d ; pullet, Bogue 9834,
Hamilton 98 2d, Duff & Co 97z 3dl. Pheasants-English, Niven ist;

golden, Niven sst 2d; sIlver, NIVen Ist 2<.

PORT HOPE SHOW.

FIE Town Hall was thronged nearly all the time the
Poultry Show was in progress and visitors who would

have difficulty in distinguishing a tame crow from high
bred Spanish chickens can scarcely fail to be interested
when going among the crowing multitude, and leaving may
become poultry enthusiasts. The entries were far beyond

the sanguine expectations of its nost hopeful promoters.
over one thousand being received.

The competition was so keen in every department that a
third prize is highly esteemed, and even, "very highly
comnended," is by no means despised.

Mr. Sharp Butterfield, who judged some of the World's
Fair poultry, declares the ex<,îbit here to be fully equal in
quality to that biggest show on earth, and that some oaf the

birds here would score higher, though in number, of course,

n't so great.

PRZE LST.

Brahmnas-Light, cock Ist 91, 2nd SS4 McGaw & Briggs, Hamilton,

3rd 88 lavcock & Kent, Kingston; hen, Ist 93,9 McGaw & Briggs,
2nd 92 Haycock & Kent ; cockere, ist 92 Hayc.ck & Kent, 21d 9t34

W R Knight, Bowmanville; pullet, 'st 94, 2nd 91 McGaw & Briggs,
3rd gr Ed. Birch, Kirby. Dark, cock, Ist 9234 \IcGaw & Briggsi
2nd go W H Rcadwin, Guelph ; hen, ist 92 CJ Daniels, Toronto, 2nd
8834 W H Readwin; cockerel, ist 93 Daniels, 2nd 9234 Birch, 3rd 92
C S Benson, Toronto; pullet ist 94 Benson, 2nd 93 Daniels, 3rd 92yz
MIcGaw & Briggs. Cochins-Buff, cock rst 9234 F C Hare, Whitby,

2nd 91, 3rd go4 Brown & Stableford, Watlord ; hien, ist 93 Hare,
2nd 9234 Birch, 3rd 91 Brown & Stablefurd ; cockerel fst 93,, 2nd
9234 Benson, 3rd g Birch ; pullet Ist 94,9 Hare, 2nd 93 Benson.
Partridge, hen Ist 92 Birch, 2nd 89, 3rd 8734i Wm. Thompson; cock-
erel rst 92 Daniels, 2nd 92 Il & G Gunn, 3rd 913}{zW R Knight ;

pullet, Ist 93, 2nd 92 Daniel,, 3rd 91 Knight. White or Black, cock,
dis. J F Oslorne ; hen Ist 93 F H Brown, Part Hope, dis. Osborne;
cockerel ist 90 Brown; pulltt, ist 9134 Brown & Stableford, 2nd 8634
Oborne. langshans-cock, ESt 90 Benson, 2nd 893 C F Wagner;

3rd 88 Daniels : hen ist g2,3 G S McTavish, Colborne, 3td 9234

laycock & Kent; cockerel; Ist 94,4 Hayc ick & Kent, 2nd 9234

irch, 3rd 92 Bensin : pullet isi 94 .\lcGaw & Brigg, 2nd 94 Brown &
Stableford, 3rd 9234 Birch. Dorkins-Silver grey, cock, îst, hien
rst, cockerel rt, pullet ist Allen Bros. Newcastle. B. B. red Game-
cock ist, 2nd Oldrieve & Nicol, Kingston, 3rd Brown & Stableford
hen tst Oldrieve & Nicol, 2nd Earl & Bradley, Milton, 3rd Brown &

tableford , cockerel ist and 2nd Fred Field, Cobourg, 3rd Earl &
Bradley ; Pullet i.St 2nd and 3rd Field. Duck wing, cock and hen.

cockerel and pullet, Oldrieve &Nicol. Pyle, cock ist Oldrieve &
Nicod, 2nd Earl & Bradley ; hen ist Oldrieve & Nicol, 2nd Earl &
Bradley ; Pullet Oldrieve & Nicol. Indian, cock, xst William Langdon
port Ho.pe, 2nd Ilaycock &Kent, 3rd Daniels ;Hen, ist William Lang-
don, 2nd laycock & Kent, 3rd Langdon; cockerel ist McGaw &
Briggs, 2nîd Langdon, 3rd Daniels ; pullet ist Daniels, 2nd Langdon,
3rd Haycock & Kent. -/ymouth Rocs--harred, cock, rst 9134 Hay.
cock & Kent, 2nd go Ilaycock & Kent, 3rd 8734 R Downs ; hen ist 93
fHeycock & Kent, 2nd go34 E. Curry, 3rd go Daniels; cockerel, rst
Haycock & Kent, 2nd 9034 D C Trew, 3rd 89% Knight ; pullet, xst
9234 Haycock & Kent, 2nd go Wagner, 3rd 90 Allen Bros. White, cock,
ist go Thomas Rice, Whitby, 2nd 89 Allin Bros., 3rd 89 Daniels;
lien, ist 9434 Thos Rice, 2nd 92 Daniels, 3rd 9134 Haycock & Kent
cockerel, ist 9134 Wm. El iott, Oshawa, 2nd and 3rd gr34 Rice;

pullet Est 9434 Daniels, 2nd 944 J H IlBaulch, Port Hope. Wyan.
dattes-Silver, cock, ist 9î34 J L Margach. Port Hope, 2nd 89
Daniels; han, Ist 9334 Margach 2nd 9234 McGaw & Briggs, 3rd 92
Daniels ; cockerel, 92,4 G F Horsford, Port Hope, 2nd 92 W H
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Mloyse, Garden Hill, 3rd 9E George Scott, Port Hope ; pullet ist 93
Margach, 2nd 92% [ W Britton, Lindsay, 3rd 922 F & C Coulter.
Golden, cock, Ist 92 Ho2ycock & Kent, 2nd 90% Haycock & Kent ;
hen, Ist 92 hlaycock & Kent, 2nd 91% Haycock & Kent, 3rd 88%
Brown ; cockeret Ist 92Y Haycock & Kent, 2nd 92% Wm Ray, 3rd
92 Daniels ; pullet Est 92 Horseford 2nd 92 Ilaycock & Kent, 3rd
91% Hlaycock & Kent. Wilite or Black, cock Ist 94 Chas Massie,
Port Hope, 2nd 9r Wagner, 3rd 88 F & C Coulter ; hen, Ist 94%
Massie, 2nd 94 Langdon, 3rd 93 Coulter ; cockerel, 2nd 9E Geo. l
Buckle, 2nd 89% Langdon, 3rd 86 Peter Brown ; pullet Est 94%, 2nd

93 Coulter, 3rd 93 Daniels. Javas-cock ist 93 Daniels, 2nd 90
Knight ; hen ist 93 Knight, 2nd 92 Daniels ; cockerel, Ist 93%
D.aniels, 2nd 88% Readwin, 3rd 88 Readwin ; pullet, ist 95 Jas A
Walker, 2nd 94 Daniels, 3rd 93% Readwin. B/ack Spanirlt-Cock,

Ist 93% Htare, 2nd g9 1 Osborne ; hen, ist 93 Hare, 2nd 92% A W
Garrett, 3rd 92 Coulter ; cockerel, 1st 93 N G Gunn, 2nd 93 Hlare, 3rd
9EY Coulter ; pullet, Ist 95% Hare, 2nd 9E Osborne,. Minorcar.-
Black, cock, ist 9E Wagner, 2nd 89% Osborne, 3rd Wm Westlick,
Bethany ; ien, Ist 93, F & C Coulter, 2nd gE W H McCartney,
Bethany, 3rd 92% McCartney ; cockerel, Est 92Y Rice, 2nd 92 Jas,
Topley, Port Hope, 3rd 91% Coulter; pullet, Ist 94% Rice, 2nd 94 Rice
3rd 9E Jos Brundrette, Port Hope. White, cock Ist 92% Wagner ; hen

Ist 92% Wagner, 2nd 85% Knight ; cockerel ist 88% Daniiels 2nd
86% McGaw & Briggs ; pullet, Est 92% Daniels, 2nd 89% McGaw &

Briggs. 3rd 89% Knight. S. C. Leghorns.-White, cock, ist 9E%,
Rice, 2nd 91% Trew, 3rd 91 Allen Bros ; Hen, 1st 92% Thompsoh,
2nd 62 Brown Sableford, 3rd 91% Rice ; cockerel, ist 93% Trew
2nd 93 Rice, 3rd 92% Allen Bros. pullet ist 96 Rice, 2nd 94
Rice, 3rd 93% Allen Bros. Brown, cock, Ist 94% Rice, 2nd
9E D.wer & Mitchel, Milton, 3rd go Earl & Bradley Milton, hen, ist
93% Westlick, 2nd 93 Rice. 3rd 92% Daniets ; cockerels, Est 93 Rice,
Eari & Bradley, Rice, all a te ; pullet, Est 94 Rice, 2nd and 3rd 93%
Margach. A.O.V. cock, Est 9f Wagner 2nd 87 Daniels ; hens, Est

92 Daniels, 2nd 9:13/ Daniele, 3rd 91% Gives & Lovell ; cockerel ist
93 Jas McGtennon, Colborne, 2n1d 92 Hlayc.ck &Kent, 3rd 9E Gives &
Lovell ; pullet, Ist 93 Haycock & Kent, 2nd)92% Garnett, 3rd 92% Jas

McGlennon. Andalusians-Cock ESt 92 W H Dustan, Bowmanville,
2nd 9E Knight ; hen, ist 93% and 2nd 93 Dustan, 3rd 92% Osborne;
cockerel, Est 93% Knight, 2nd 92% 2nd 93% Danicls, 3rd 92 Dustan;

pullet, Ist 93 DUstan, 2nd 92% Knight, 3rd 92 Duetan. Houidans-
Cock ist 95 Trew, 2nd 93 Haycock & Kent, 3rd 90 Garrett : hen ist
96 Trew, 2nd 94 Haycock & Kent, 3rd 92% Trew; cockerel, ist 924
2nd 92%, 3rd go% ; Trew pullet, Ist 96,12nd 95% Trew, 3rd 89 Walker
Bros. W.C.B. Polanad-Cockerel ist N & G Gunn, 2nd E Gurry;
pullet ist N & G Gunn, 2nd Gurry. Silver, cock ist 92% Knight
and Garret tie, 3rd 88 Knight ; hen Est 94% Knight, 2nd 94 Krnght
and Garret tie; pullet Ist 94 Garret, 2nd 92 Knight. Hanburgs-
Penciled, cock ist Osborne; lien, Est Osborne ; cockerel ; ist F L
Birch, 2nd N & G Gunn ; pullet, ist Osborne, 2nd N & G Gunn.
SpangleId, cock, ist, lien ist and 2nd, cockerel ist and 2nd, all fo
Edward Birch, Kirby ; pullet ist Ed. Birch, 2nd Gives & Lovell.
Black, cock 1st Knight, 2nd Brown & Stableford ; hen, ist Haycock &
Kent, 2nd Daniels: cockerel, ist Rice, 2nd laycock & Kent, pullet
Est Haycock & Kent, 2nd Rice. Red Caps-Cock Ist 92% Brown
2nd go% Danicis, 3rd 90 Haycock & Kent ; lien Est 92% 2nd 91%
Brown, 3rd 9E% Daniels ; cockerel, rst 95% Brown, 2nd 93 J A Wal
ker, 3rd 92% Haycock & Kent ; pullet Ist 93 Brown, 2nd g% Hay
cock & Kent, 3rd 9% Waîker. A.0.V. Fawl- cock ist and 2nd
Daniels ; hen ist Haycock & Kent, 2nd and 3rd Daniels ;cockerel, is
Haycock & Kent, 2nd Daniels. pullet ist Haycock and Kent

B. B. Red Bantamr-Gane, cock Est Daniels ; hen ist O d.
rieve & Nicol, 2nd Daniels ; cockerel, ist.Oldrieve & Nicol,
2nd Daniels ; pullet ist and 2nd Oldrieve and Nicol.
Duc&wuig-Cock ist and znd, hen, ist and 2nd, cockerei, Iat
and 2nd, pullet, Est and 2nd, all for Oldrieve & Nicol. Pyle-
cock, ist D Tempest, Port Hope ; hen, 1st and 2nd Oldrieve & Nicot,
3rd D Tenpest ; cockerel, ist and 2nd Oldrieve& Nicol, 3rd Brown
& Stablefvrd ; pullet ist and 2nd Oldrieve & Nicol, 3rd Brown &
Stableford. Seabrght-Cock, Est Rice ; hen, ist and 2nd Oldrieve &
Nicol ; cockerel Est Oldrieve & Nicul, 2nd Rice; pullet ist Rice, 2nd
Oldrieve & Nic-I. Pekin-Cock, Est, hen Ist and 2nd for Daniels ;
cockerel, Est Daniels, 2nd Benson, 31d Coulter, Toronto ; pullet ist
and 2nd Daniels. A.O. V. Banlams-Cock<, Est and 2nd ; hen, Est
and 2nd Daniels; cockerel, 1st and 21d Oldrieve & Nicol, 3rd Daniels;
pulIct, ist and 2nd Oldrieve & Nicol, 3rd Daniels. 7urkeys-Bronze,
cock, Est Oburne, 2nd P Pollard, Canton, 3rd W R Greenaway, Port
Hope ; hen, Est Osborne, 2nd Burch, 3rd Pollard. Geese-Tolouse,
Gar der, Est Knight, Goose, Est Knight. A.O.V. gander, ist Burch,
2nd Osborne ; Goose, ist Oborne, 2nd Burch. Ducks-Rouen,
Drake, ist and 2nd, Duck Est and 2nd Knight. Aylesbury drake, ist
Osborne, 2nd Burch : duck, Est Burch, 2nd Osborne.

NANAINO, B. C., POULTRY SHOW.

HSAssociation is to be congratulated on the success
[of its flrst venture, wvhich ivas held on Dec. 2oth,
I 21St and 22d. Great interest was evinced by ail

classes of the community, as the suhjoined reports wili
show, and poultry interests are thereby bound to receive a
great inspetits.

Mr. Thea. Hewes, of Trenton, Missouri, judged ail
classes, and from more than one source we learn that his
decisions in several cases were flot agreed wîth, but it is ever
tilt:s, no miatter who officiates. No judge is perfect, and
oftimes a diffrence of opinion as to the merits of the
exhibat leads to distrust and rechimination.

At this distance we can have no personal knowiedge of
the matter leading to the censure of Mr. J. B. Carmichael of
Victoria, and a gentleman of whom we always held the
highiest opinion, but as the Association has seen fit to make
the matter public, ve nmust say that unless Mr. Carmicbael
bas transgressed one of the printed rules, the Association
has laid its members open to a very pretty case of libel.
Such mr.tters as a general rule are mnuch better kept within
the circle, as publicity must nceds injure ail parties con.

*cerned in the eyes of the uninitiated.
* The catalogue issued for this show is the very first we

*have seen in Canada, is up to date, and shows how pro-
giressive our Flowery Province brethren are. Such a work
is a great need at a.11 our Eastern shows.

A list of the officers are :-President, S. M. Robins, Esq.,
Vice-Presidents, Mayor 1-aslam, M.P., Capt. E. A. Praeger,
M.D., Jaives Sharp, Esq., Ald. Richard Nightingale; J.E.R
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Tagart; Show Management Superintendent, R. P. Wallis, PRIZIC. LIST.

Errington ; Assistant Superintendent, E. Hodgson, Nanaimo; CocurNs-buiff, cock, zst 91%, A Dick; Cockerel, ISt 92%. F R

Acting Secretary (by courtesy) J. W. Teague, Victoria ; Cook, 2nd 91% Dick; pullel', Isi 93, Cook, 2nd 92% A Dick.
Partridge, cock, ist 94 J B Carnichael ; Hens, ist Q2% Carrnichael ;

Judge, Theo. He wes, Trenton, Missouri. cockCel, Ist 92 Dick, 2nd 9o% Carmichael ; putlets, ist 93, 2nd 92, do.
From " A Note of Velcone," which appears as an intro- BsAanMA-light, Ist 94 C W Riley, 2nd 93% do. LANOSHANS-

ductory to the catalogue, we take the following extract, black, Hvn, ist Van Ilouten, A Dick winning the special prize donar
which speaks for itself :- cd by W K Lcighton for the best display. JAVA-bIack. hen, ist 91,

"The Society hereby extends to exhibitors, patrons and S W Lobb, iens, ist Lohb. PLYMOUTit RocK-barred, cock ist
91%/ ; lien, 2înd. S9 ; cockerel, 9sy2 C NV Riley ;Pullets, 1-t 91M,

friends generally a very cordial welcome to this first aninual
show. Its success, of which there is now such excellent cock,, ist g4% F W Teague, 2nd 91% R P McLennan; hen, ist
promise, is due in the first place to the practical, energetic, 92Y Teague; pullets, isI 91, Teague; brecdii.g pen, Ist E Trinble,

and lberal spirit of the public spirited citizens of Nanaimo. 2nd Teague. WVANDores-Golden cock, st 90% I ShePPard.
Many of these have not had the poultry fancier's keen intel- Silver, cock md; hen, t 91, 2fd 88Y ; cockerel, 2nd 89 pullets;
est to stimulate them in their efforts to promote the Society's " 9 2nd 90;4 RilCy. BLACK SptNisi-White face, cockett,

ist 94,g joseph Hairper, 2nd 94 Grahame ; Pttlls, t 95,9 C J Ellis.
objects, but have been actuated by the roader mot!ves 2nd 95 Ellis; breeding len ist Ellis. MîSORCAS-black, cock, ist
that induce certain men of ail classes always to do ail they 92 Lobb, nd 9stVa, T Degnen; cockr isi 95 E iodgson, 2id 94
can t further the best nterests of the cùmmunity, no mater Lobb ; PulleLs, ist forth R Nghtingale, Jnd 94 Sckes GAME-
in what direction they find those intSrests can be served. black red, cnck, ist 94V J Thompson, Rnd 94 S Jackoan; kens, ist

The Society was organized at a sMa9l meeting held on ; J Thon9pson. Tic for second, Wall:ce & Tagarl, J Thopson,
SvenrgRel ey, SJackman 94 Jach. PiLah breed, r ging pene, t George
Sat.ihk Gibbs. GAt-lack, FW en, is and mnd, 92 and gi F R Cook ;

that have since elapsed, practically cverything connccted Pule ps let, 2nd 93/ , Cook. Any color pi, cock Est 3 Thoinp
ith the show has been brought into existence, e-xcepting of son, nd F R Cook; hens, n Co8k ; cockerel, is Grahame. S. C.

course such things as were permanent before that Oate. LEGUoRNs-whiIC, cock, ISt and 2nd, 92;/2 Riley ; hien, ist 95%4,
to public spirited interest, manifested at every turn, Riley, 2nd 95 Riley and Sharpe Si; cockercl, st 95, Sharp, 2nd 94 

9pus ept 95, Riley, R2v. Flinton and Sharp lie. Pens, is REv.

the field for poulry breeding that exis2s in British Columbia. Flinton, nd Peersdn. R. C. W. LEghorns-cock, is 91bak Ellis s
and especially ii Nanaimo District and netghborhood, has p llet t 92 Elis ; pen st c6ce ElIis. S. C. B. Leghorns-Cock,
been and always vill be the basis for successfu poultry St 92 Car;u ichaet ; Hens, ISt 92Ngi Carmichale, 2nd 92 Rily 
shows at such a central and covenieet point. cockerel, is 93 Riley; pulle94 , Ist and 2nd 93V and 92 Riley Pens,

Furthernmore, the truly fraternal spirit that unites the it Ri9ey, nd Peerson. R. C. brown Leghons.-cuckerel , hm 89

better class of poultry ganiers dnd breedert from ail quar- Jarvis. Buf Leghora-cocks, 9b% Craig. G. S. IIANstu1 GS-HenS,
St r day veni n N oha v . th, an duing esi sho c r a St and nd 92is G and 9 Sa urdy; cockeres, ist 93 d, Study and FR iC y
that havesinceaeeapsed paticloyeerianglo cnteate pu pullets, 2st and 9nd 9k and 93 Scurdy. S. S. aTnburg-cok,
Nanaimo, for, notithst rnding the hasty preparatons . o Sharp; hiens, kt and nd 94 and 95 StuRdy ; Cockel, ISt 9
necessitated by tue emerg ncies of the case, the Socety n Riley, 2nd 92 Sturdy; sh 94 Sharp, 2k 92r Rst9y. G. L. ain
pleased fo be able ro invit your attention to the enormous burg.-cokerl , is 91 Surdy ; pu.et, isLgi Surdy ; S. P. cock.

entries made by severai e D.hibitors, and to note in thas cata ere ist 93 SEurdy; Pulet is8 93 Slurdy. Black Ha oburg.-hens, k
sows tshe na entraland onhve net pt cockre stnd2nd 93 Surdy cockerel, ist a3 Surdy ; pullets, and and nd

Fgurtherme, the trulyh fraeneyerspit thtr units the st SUdy. DOReNrs.-en is o Surdy ; pulels 2d 99%
competition bcfore. N eedless to say, the Society Will Sharp, 2nd go%n Scales. Frnch class, CREvP COEUR-coCks IS 93
aays bear in mad the spontaneous good will and con- Van Ilousten; Hen, 2nd 88 Van ousten. Posh Goldn-cock

fadence that is maniested by the presence of these exhibits ist go Goldsrorhy; lien, 2nd 92 Goldsworthy ; pulets, ast 93

at the naiden eff t of an untied association." GodSWohy, 2nd 2 9r; Hoskins. Svr.-cock, pt, 2n Van louten ;

Closing day ole te sow was a particutary inteiesring one hen St 92 Van 9Slouten. ; uRKeY-Brnze, Cckcred Ist Peterson;
eren ist Degnen, 2nd Peterson. GaSt-Toulousc Ganders, is and

on accouit of be visit during the afneroon and evening *Of 2nd Wlkem; Gees, is Walker , 2nd Iodgson ; pen it fodgson

the Lieuten-.nt-Governor, Mrs. l)ewdney, Premier Davie Ensbden, Gainder, 131 Degnen : Goose, ist Degnen, Ducics- Rouen,
and Hon. n. e. Turner. In the evening the Silver Cornet Drakes, st Surdy, nd Harper; Duck , i Sturdy nd Harper.

Band played various sclectioîîs huth outside and in the Aylesbur). Drakes, ist and 2nd WNallis, Ducks, Is1 Wallis. BANTAis.-
competitioDu ing the day the show vas visited by a lage B R gae, cocks, Ist 26 n9allis & TaSsat; 2nd 94 S W Lob ; len
abldiy .sa 94 Lobb, 2nd 94 E Hodgson and Dr. Walkmmd thic. Cocksrcpsl

nuniher,~~~~~~~ thfeno nvveig seily ere crov:d- Ist 94Y, Wallis, 2nd 92Y2 WalliS; PulittS ist 96 Loh'o: 2ntl 95%4 F R
ed, man tadies being present. A ter io p.m. many exhibi- Cook. Pens, ttsi883• Lobb, 2nd î88% Wallis. DucKwiNG-

tor s egan packing and removing their birds. golden, nst est Cook, 2nd 94 Cook; cckere it 95 Cook, 2nd 5 Cook

The following are the awards :- Silver, cockerci, is 94 A Dick. R PIL , cos, ist 96 Lobb, t d 96
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S Jackman; hens ist and 2nd 95% Lobb, 3 birds cach : cockerels Ist
95% 1 Thompson ; pullets, rst and 2nd 95J4 each Lobb ; pen, st
18924 Lobb. BIacit Game Bantam, c"ckerel ist 95 Lohb ; pullets, Est
and 2nd 9634 and 96 Lobb. RosEcomîî-black cock rst 95, hen Est
95r, cockerel, fsît 96%, pullets T- 95, 2nd 94Y, aIl to Willic Pollock.
PEKiN-biff, cockerel iit 93: pu.et, ist 95, R P McLennan.

SPECIAl.S.

The following is a list of special prizes and the awards :-Nanaimo
Challenge Cup, value $50, for best local display, S W Lobb. Sloan
and Scott Trchy, value $20, for most numerous local display, E
Ilodgson. Double Eagle Gold Medal, value $25, for the best scoring
bird, S W L<eob. $15 Gold, for best variety bantams, W J Pollock.
Gold Medal, value $25, for best display, C W Riley. $ro Gold, for
best display from Gulf Islands, J Sturdy ; $io Gold, second best dis.
play, S W Lobb. $io Gold, for best display Asiatics, A Dick. $zo
Gold, for best display American Classes, C W Riley. $îo Gold, for
best display :Mediteraneans, C W Riley. $îo Gold, for best display
Gane fowls, S W Lobb. $io Gold, for best display Dorkings and
Hamburgs, F Sturdy. $o Gold, for best display Bantams, S W
Lobb. $10 Gold, fur best display of Turkeys or Waterfowl, T Degnen.
$io Gold, for best male in scoring class, F R Cook. $5 Gold, for best
Langshan, E Van Ilouten. $5 Gold, for heaviest and best dressed
Turkey, E Hodgson. $5 Gold, for best female any variety in scoring
class, F R Cool.. $5 Gold, for best Brahmas, C W Riley. $5 Gold,
for best Cochin, J B Carmichael. $5 Gold, for bes: Leghorn, C W
Riley. $5 Gold, for best Minorca, Spanish or Andalusian, tie, R
Nightingale, C J Ellis. $s Gold, for best Game fowl, tie, J Leonard,
J Thompson. $5 Gold, for best live Turkey, Goose or Duck, T
Degnen. $5 Gold; for be.t Plymouth Rock or Wyandotte, F W
Teague. $5 Gold, for heaviest and best dressed Goose, E lodgso i.
$5 Gold, for heaviest and best dressed Duck or Chicken, E Hodgsoi .
$2.50 for heaviest dozen fresh eggs, H Peterson. Special prize, higt -
est scoring bird in show, S W Lobb, who had three birds scoring 963
poirts cach. Mr. Pollock tied Mr. Lobb with one bird 96%, but tF:e
tic was decided fur Mr. Lobb who added $ro to the prize for the bc .t
variety Bantam, making it $15.

A meeting of the Society was held at which the fol!awing
gentlemen were present :-A. Haslam, M.P., chairman, Ald.
Nightingale, Ald. Dobeson, Dr. McKechne, Geo. Norris,
H. Shepherd, R. Jarvis, J. Thompson, J. Scales, S. W.
Lobb, T. M. Craig, J. W. Graham and J. E. R. Tagart,
Hon. Secretary.

The minutes of the last meeting were read and adopted.
G. Williams (Bank B. C) and R. Kenyon were added to
to the committee.

The f, llowing balance sheet was presented:
Receigs.

Donations to prize fund......................
Members feés and subscriptions ..............
Entry fees on exhibits ..... ... ,............
Gate receipts ........... ... ..............
Catalogue sales and advertisements ... ........
Sundries ........................... .......

T otal ................................

$343 00
142 50

210 25

176 50
84 25

2 20

$958 70

Disbursements.
Prize money, regular ........................

Prize money, special.• ............. •.

Wages and salaries ........... ...........
Printing and advertismg. .... . ...............
Postage and telegrami....................
D rayage, etc ..............................
Hall repairs and expenses...............
Sundries (fced, office rent, etc) .............

$197
322

188

186

3i
26

55
20

Total ............................ $1028 36
A further sum of $294.07 was expended on capital ac-

count for pens, and other utensils necessary for show pur-
poses, making the total deficit $363.73.

Mr. Geo. Williams, was on motion, requested to act as
Hon. Auditor.

In reply to a question the Treasurer stated that $102.50
had been withheld under Rule XI dealing with the short
entered classes. Subsequent investigation showed that this
deduction was borne by exhibitors in the following manner :
Oflicers of Society .......................... $66 50

Local M embers ............................. 26 50

Outside Members ................ .......... 3 50
Outside Non.members ... ................... 6 oo

'otal ....................... ..... .$102 50

The question of raising funds for the payment of outstand-
ng accounts was discussed and it was decided, in order to
facilitate the raising of money, to incorporate the Society.
The following resolution being carried unanimously :

Resolved, That the President and Vice-Presidents and
Honorary Secretary, together with Dr. R. McKechnie and
R. Jarvis, be a committee to take all necessary steps for that
object, e. g., to frame a formal constitution and by-laws, to
make application for letters patent, and from among them-
selves to elect trustees for all purposes in accordance with
such corporation. Also in due course to provide for the
sum of $500 for the Treasurer's use in.lquidating present
liabilities, and for accomplishing the further business of the
Society.

A letter was read from Mr. T. Hewes, who acted as judge
at the recent show, complainmng that J. B. Carmichael, of
Victoria, had circulated false statements regarding him
among the officers of the Seattle Poultry Club. By a unani-
mous vote it was resolved that the Secretary be instructed to
inform J. B. Carmichael, (i) That this Society has learned
with intense disgust of his (Carmichael's) attempt to under-
mine the professional standing of Mr. Theo. Hewes by
writing to an officer of the Seattle Poultry Club and stating
to him (on the eve of the Seattle show), that Mr. Hewes

"AAC-AQ-EVAE . . , :
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was "a iailure as a judge, and not competent to act in that in, breeding Andalusians we must remember that unless
capacity ;" also that this Society was dissatisfied with the darker birds, on one side at least, than what are required
judge's work at our first annual show, such statements being for the show-pen-are used, the blue color will get lighter
absolutely unwarranted, as a testimonial on file signed by with each succeeding generation until it cannot be distin-
most of the exhibitors will abundantly prove. (2) That, for guisied froi a muddy white. Birds for breeding purposes
the future, Mr. Carmichael's presence as an exhibitor will be will therefore vary.somewhat from the color described in
dispensed with at the Nanainio Pouitry Society's exhibitions. the Standard.

It was also resolved that the following officers be a com- First of ail let us see what a Standard Andalusian should
mittee to frame rulc to govern the conduct of the next be like. The cock shovid have an upright and evenly
annual show : Dr. E. A. Praeger (Nanaimo), F. W. Teague serrated comb, much finer and thinner in. texture than a
(Victoria), F. Sturdy (Plumper's Pass), C. W. Riley (Van- Minorca's ; red face, perfectly free from traces of white ;
couver), R. P. Wallis (Errington), S. W. Lobb and J. E. R. lobe smooth and white, and almond shaped ; the neck,
Tagart (Nanaimo). back and saddle should be very dark, almost approaching

This committee will report ai a special meeting to be held to black-perhaps the most beautiful shade is a very dark
a month from date. purple, and this color is much esteenied in the show-pen ;

The Hon. Edgar Dewdney (Lieut.-Governor), Hon. Theo. the breast should be an even shade of blue ail over, very
Davie, Q. C. (Premier of British Columbia), Hon. J. H. clear and distinct, and each feather sharply and clearly laced
Turner (Minister of Finance), and the President and Vice- with black, or at least a very dark shade'of blue, and legs
Presidents were elected lfe members of the Society. dark siate. , Briefly, this is the exhibition cock, and for pro-

Votes of thanks to Secretary Tagart, F. W. Teague, of ducing similar cockerels, a bird closely approaching to these
Victoria, and to the Chairrnan, brought the meeting to a points-must be used in tue breeding pt.n, and mated with
close. suitable hens.

We notice many familiar naies in the list of exhibits. The bod color of the hen shoi,< he the saine as that of
Among others S. W. Lobb, who showed Gaine and Game
Bantams at the Industrial of 188r, Sturdy, late of Guelph,
and Jackman, late of Bowmanville.

BREEDING ANDALUSIANS.

HERE are few established varieties, perhaps I shouid
say there are none, in which the difficulty of produc-

ing first class specimens is greater than in the case of Blue
Andalusians. Sound colored and well laced specimens of
this breed are very beautiful, but they are also somewhat
scarce; and the proportion of black and white chickens
which come in every hatch, sometimes outnumbering the
blues, is very disheartening, and is a great drawback to the
popularity of the breed. It would, perhaps, be a little diffi-
cuit to account for the erratic way in which this variety
breeds, although doubtless the crossing with the Minorca,
and originally with the black Spanish, has much to do with
it. It is also clear that to fix and perpetuate the blue color
in any breed of poultry is a very difficult matter ; and in the
case of the Andalusian, if it is ever to be fixed at ail, rnuch
closer breeding from sound colored blue birds only will be
necessary. Birds with a strong infusion of Minorca blood
in them, or which have not been bred for several genera-
tions from blue birds only, should be rigidly excluded from
the breeding pen.

the breast of the cock I have described, each feather sharply
and evenly laced round the margin with dark blue or
black ; and other points similar to those of the cock, allow.
ing for difference in sex.

Now as to breeding Standard cockerels. Select a cock-
erel such as I have described, weil and clearly laced on
breast, and mate him with hens good in head points, but
not too thin in comb, dark in hackle, and darker in body
color than the exhibition hen I have described. The lac-
ing of such hens should be as heavy and distinct as pos-
sible, but sharply cut and not running irregularly through
the ground color ot the feather. The best cockerels will be
produced from this mating.

Then as to breeding pullets. Select hens as near exhi-
bition type as can be got, sound and clear blue in body
colour, sharply laced, and good in he.,d points. The comb
should fall gracefuily over the side from the point where it
joins the head, and not rise up a bit and then fall over.
Hens with the latter peculiarity are very suitable for cock-
erel breeding, but are of no use for breeding pullets. The
cockerel to be placed at the head of the pullet-breeding pen
should be a good bit darker in ground colour than the ex
hibition hird I have described. He must be as heavily
laced on breast as pussible, the ground colour of which
must be darker than the hens he is mated with. If his
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comb inclines to bend over and is ol
very fine texture, so ruch the better-
the pullets produced vill have splendid
head points. The cockerels produced
fromt this mating should either be kept
or disposed of for pullet breeding if the
colour is all right, and those which do
not come under this category should bc
consigned to the spit.

I have advocated the breeding of the
different sexts from two matings, be.
cause the birds required by the stan-
dard can be best produced in this way.
But for those who may be short of
room, or for other reasons prefer to
breed both sexes from the same pen, I
would say mate up a pullet breeding
pen such as I have described, and in-
clude one or two hens light in body
color but lacing distinct, and from these
birds somte very good standard cock-
erels wilt be produced.

In breeding Andalusians a certain
proportion of black and white chickens
must be expected, but if breeding
from sound blues only is persisted in
the number of these will decrease in
time. It has also been found that the
crossing of strains alien in blood greatly
increases the proportion of these sports,
while breeding from birds related to a
certain extent, diminisies them. Breed-
ers should therefore have several pens

should result in a good propuition of
standard birds being produced.-Mr.
R. Gordon in Fow/s, England.

Subscrie for the
Revzew now.

JUDGES' CARDS.
Poultry.

Sharp Buttorilold, S.%sowicu, ON. All
varieties.

L. G. Jarvis, PoRT STAsL.Y, ONT. All varieties.

T. H. Smolt, WOoDSTOCK, ONT. Ali varieties.
Pigeons, Babbits and Cavies.

I. B. Johnson, QUEEN ST. EAST, TooNTo,
ONT. All varieties.

J. B. Jones, S:stcoE ST. TO:ONTO.

Mr. J. H. Caytord, Box 1,168s, Mlontreal
la our Agent and Correspondent for the
Province of QuobeO. Any correspond.
once relating to subscriptions or advor•
ttaingzmay oead(.ressedto him.

" The Dog in Health and Disease, by
of the variety, and introduce foreign prof. Vesley Miljs, Nontreai, $2.25, free by
blood only when it is indispensable. 1 mail from GAzFTTE Office.
do not advocate too close in-breeding,
however, as disastrous results some-
times happern when that is long per- AN EASY WAY TO GET FELCH'S
sisted in. GREAT BOOK.

Before closing I must point out
several defects in the birds which must
be avoided i.. making up the breeding To ,y one sending is four new sub-
pen. These are-white in the face, scr wt $ by I. n a c 0
tw sted hackle, red or coloured feath- "
ers in the hackle, straight conbs in the value $i.5o, a book no fancier should
hens, and patchy or uneven body be wthout. Ve have lot- of these
colour. These defects are hereditary books so don't be afraid the supply will
and must carefully.be avoided. run out.

The foregoing hynots if acted upon

Two Subscriptions for $L50.

If you send us the nane of a new subscriber

together with $i.5o we will extend your own
subscription for one year as well as send
REVmEW to the new naine for one ycar. This
makes it but seventy-five cents each. The
only condition we make is that the subscriber
he a new oneand not a renewal.

ZThe Qtanabialt (Joultry Ncbicto
- - Io Pubitshed at - -

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA
BY H. B. DONOVAN

7ERAIS :-$r. oo per year, payabe
ri advance.

ADVERTISINC RATES.
Advertisements wil be nserted .t tihe rate or cent

per line each insertion, i inch being about io li.,es.

Advèrtisements for longer periods asfollows, payable
quarterly in advance:-

3 Mons.

One page...........$30 oo
Two columns....... 20 oo
Half p.ge........... 5 00

[alfcolumn......
Quartercolunn..... 6 oo
Oneinch............ 3 oo

6 Mons.

$50 on
35 oo
25 Oo
20 00
15 0o
10 o
5 OO

12 Mons.

$75 VO
60 oo
40 00
35 00
25 SO4s on
is oo,85 00

Advertisementscontracred forait yearlyor alfyearoy
rates, if wîishdrawn before thse expiration of thse tiniecontracted for, will be charged full rates for tine in.
serted.

Dack and front cover pages a matter of speciAl cor.
respondence.

Breeders' Directory, r-5 col. card, S yeab,
$8; half vear $5.

These are our only rates for advertising, and will be
.trictly adhered to. Payments musthe made invariable
in advance. Yearlyadvertisements, paid quarterly in
advance, changed every three montsS without extra
charge.

Ali communications and advertisements must be in
our hands by the 2oth to insure insertion in issue of
sane month. Address,

E. B. DONOVAN,
ri8 Victoria Street,

Toronto. Ontario.

BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS.

JOHN HORD, PARKH1ILL, ONT.
Greeder of 15 diffternt varieies of Lacsnd and
Water Fowls. Toulouse Geese, Rouen Ducks.

1294.

DIRECTORY OF BREEDS.

RULEs-r. First tme a breeder's nane is inserted
under a heading, soc. perannum, under each subse.
quent heading, 35c. per annun, payable in advance.



2. Name and address only allowed, and must not
occupy over one line. Ail naines ses in unifocin style.

3. Where a breeder bas a display advertisement in
Raisw and wishsc to cali attention to it, he can do so
by using a *

BLACK COCHINS.
Geo. G. McCormick, London, Ont.*

BUFF COCHINS.
Geo. G. McCrnick, London, Ont.'
F. C. Hare, Whitby. Ont.'
Jas. Allan, Beai.isville, Ont.

PARTRIDGE COCHINS.
M. B. Hague, Inglewood, Ont.

BLACK SPANISH.
F. C. Hare, Whitby, Ont.*
W. H. Locke, Campbellford, Ont.
G. H. Sheres, Clacksburg, Ont.

HOUDANS.
C. Stockwell, London, Ont.

ANDALUSIANS.
C. Stockwell, London, Ont.
J. Dilworth, 17o King St. East, Toronto.

BLACK LANGSHANS.
F. Auclair, S Canal St. West, Ottawa.
C. J. Ei,cle, uelph, Ont
E. MIcCormick, Newmarket, Ont.

WHITE LANGSHANS.

E. bicCormick, Niewmarket, Ont.

BLACK JAVAS.
Geo. G. MicCormick, London, Ont.*

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
G"eo G. icCormick, London, Ont.*
kobt. Blye, 'odrnorden, Ont.
Wim. Langdon, Port Hope, Ont.
R. Crossland, box 32, Barie, Ont.

S. L. WYANDOTTES.
Win. H. Ulley, 58 Victoria Sq.. Montreal, Que.
Jacob Dorst. 56s Logan Ave., Toronto.
M. B. Hague, nglewood, Ont.
J. L. Margach, Part Hope, Ont.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES.
F, H. Brown, Box 4o, Port Hope, Ont.

BLACK JAVAS.
J. D. Robertson, Box 164, Guelph, Ont.

RED CAPS.

F. H. Brown, Box 40, Poct Hope, Ont.
WHITE P. ROCKS.

L. G. Pequegnat, New Hamburg.
Wn. P Leggett, Salt Point, N.Y., U.S.A.

BARRED P. ROCKS.

R'. Downs, Garrison Commons, Toronto.
J. Bennet, 289 Bathurst Se., Toronto.
W. H. Locke, Campbellford, Ont.
L. G. Pequegnat, New Hanburg, Ont.
Wn. P. Leggett, Sait Point, N.Y., U.S.A.

S. C. B. LEGHORNS.
R. Elliott, Wingham, Ont.
J. L. Margach, Port Hope, Ont.

2.4
294

394
394

DARK BRAHMAS
Y S. 'McGillis, Brighton, Ont. 494

LIGHT BRAHMAS.
Win. P. Leggett, Salt Point. N.Y., U.S.A.
Fred. S. McGiliîs. Brighton, Ont.
Andrew M.Gallagher,Box 4z7Norristown,Pa.USA. 295

DOWNY FOWLS.
W. D. Hills, Odin, Il1.

INDIAÑ GAME.
D. G. Davies, gr Grange Ave., Toronto.*
Win. Langdon Port Hope, Ont.
C. J. Eisele, duelph, Ont.

BUFF PEKIN BANTAMS.
Wm. Wyndham, Hamilton, Ont.

WHITE GUINEAS.
Fred. S. McGillit., Brighton, Ont.

HOMING PXGEONS.
F. Auclair, 53 Canal St. West, Ottawa.
Jas blcLaren, Stephen St., Owen Sound.

ROUEN DUCKS.
Wm. P. Leggett, Salt Point, N.Y., U.S.A.

r*94 I --- - -_- -__--- - -__

Poutors-Some very fine blue and red pied cocks
4294 forsale $! each, stam will ensure ful description.

Geo Duflield, Norwood, Ont.

z294 Golden Rulo Poultry Yards-We breed high
grade Houdan-, S L Wyandottes, Barred P Rocks and

B.d Red Gane .Bantans, stock for sale, eg 2 p r
st(ting satisfaction guacinsetd, .:itcuiàis. xl
tope, Irhausvilie, Ont.

794.
Black Langshan Cookerol For sale, a grand

bird, Kjiby & Snith strain, winner Or second prise at
495 Hamilton Show, price $4. F R Ellison, Brampton, Ont.

ts94 For Salo-Dscks'ing Gaines, Y -mmported cock, s
,ca9 O d Cr + two hens. oae cockereiand two pulet.s.

1294 Froth, r ý6alem Ave, Toronto.

For Salo-Indian Gaines which have woe prises at
Wotd , Fair and ail over Canada, aiso white ans and
Pouters that will take prizes any place and also a few
s own cooDEPOSIT DEPARTENT.ameour own prcaswearegDEPOSIT~~~~ DEAR=NT oftebsess. CH Thornton, S& Thomas, Ont. 39'4

To facilitate business between buyer and seller we
have opened a departnent under above head, and wiil Partridge Cochins-Two cocks choice birdàteceive purchase money till the bargain isconsusated. one year old, aoto ckers, impocted birds, uliets
Tise plan la as follows:, SUppoe A in London desires or hiens to mantch. eggs in tsason. Wiin Stwart,
to purchase a bird or birds fom B in Montreal. but Goldie's iills Guel>h
naturally doc not like. to &end money to one who is en. _,__________________Guelph*

tirely unknown to him. lnstead of doing so A %ends
us the money, writes to B sane time and we notify both For Salo-R C B Leghorns, Focsyth strain, eggs
of tihe receipt ofamount. B then siips t.e purchase to $1.50 pet 13, J E Holman, Hammonton, N.J. 394
A on approvai and when A writes us that the pur.
chase ts satisfactory we forward amount ta B less For Salo-White Wyandotte, white hMinorcas,
our cAmmision. If the birds are not saisfactory A black Minorcas and a few dandy Pit Gane also eggs
returns the:n to B and we return money t A lest for se ting in spring. Geo Robins, bialvercn, P.O. Ont.
our commission.

RuLEs--1. Ail purchases must be sent on apsroval,
buyer to pay charges each way unless otherwise
arranged.

2. Our commission on sales up to $2o is 50 cents,
over $2o uX per cent. If no s.tle is made we return
money less saine amount.

SPacking must.b supplied free of charge by
seller unless otherwise arranged.

This Coupon Is good for one advertise-
ment of 30 words in tho "For Salo and
Exchango"or "Stock Transfters" columns.

Canadian Pouitry Review, Toronto. Ont.

TO meet the wants ofadvertisers who are coniinually
&using this column, vnd who find it a great trouble

to be constantly remitting siail amounts we have
adopted the plan ofissuing Coupons (as aLove) good
for 30 words each, 4 for $2. Any one buying tese.
Coupons can use them at any time in lieu of money
when sendi n in an advertisement. Not less than four
Couponq o .

FOR SALE OR EXCHANCE.

de Advertisements of 27 words, inciudin.g
address, received for the above cofects, ai
2f cents for each and every insertion, and r
cent for each additional word. Payient
strictly in advance. No advertisenent will te
inserted uniess fully pretaid.

For SÉdo-A fine lot of White and Barred Ply.
mouth Rocks, white faced Black Spasish, white and
brown Leghorns, silver grey Dorkings antd Pekin
ducks, write for whatyou want. AlUin Bros., Box 20,
Newcastle, Ont. 394

For Sale Choep-À few pair of wild geese, very
lame. J A McCadlum, Box 24r Simcoe, Ont.

Polin Drako Scoring 98 points at Ontario Show
z894 for sale, also eggs froin saine stock scoring 97,
V%, 98, 984, eggs froin black and white Javas, black

yanfottes, black Minorcas, light Brahmns. Hnudans,
Pcin Bantams, Pekin Ducks. Webber & Robertson,
Guelph, Ont.

Eggs $2 or 13-Barred Rocks. golden, silver and
whie yandotes, Vick Minorca, bufF Pekin Bants.
John Gray, Todmorden.

Pit Gamn and Bul Terrier Doga-Castle.
tons Whaleback'e and 8 other famous strains, send Soc.
silver for Castletons Encyclepedia on Poultry and Dogs,
eggs $3 for 15. E D Castleton, Washington C.H. Ohio.

294
For Sale-Three golden Wyandotte cock.reis, one

white Java cockerel first prize at Ontario Show, will
have a few setting- of black Java eggs for sale fron
pullet% bred by J D Robinon, best breeding per eFs
$2 ver t5, golden Wyandotte eRgs $a per 25. t
Coon. Guelph, Ont.

For Salo or Eroh.ngo-Pair young Bronze
Tuekeys price $7. 3 pair white P Rock chiçks $4 per
pair. 2 white Wyandotte pulls ta $4, aleo a cockerels, 2
pullet and z ben, buC Cochin (pair Philander Wi.
ianas train direct) $9 the lot, also trio white Cochine,

(hen, cockerel and puliet) price $s, ail are choice birds
in fine condition, satisfaction guaranteed. Geo Dogue,
Strathroy, Ont.

The Balanco of my black Leghorns and Imperial
Pekin ducks l'offer for sale at a bargain, no culled
stock. corresnondence invited. Samuel U Dean,
Chesley, Ont.

For Salo-Black red gane tooster, Oldrieve &
Nicol stock, also two god black red cockerels. A
Macdonald. Oaklands. Avcnue Road, Toronto.

Games-n grand golden Duckwing hen score gd
and a good cockerel for Sic, also a Pvle cock, ben antpuliet $to, the be<t of black reds. S L Wyandotte.s. S C
White Leghorns, IV F Spanikh, S P Haiburgs. Pyles
and Duickwings, Write for prices. Jos A Guttin,
Owen Sound, Ont.

For Sale or Exchango-A modet yacht 2 fest
6 inches long, cutter rigged, lead keel. 'ails ail complete
a nice present for a boy, wanted .Spanish or Rock pul.
jets. Gli Sheeres. Clarksburg, Ont.,

Blao't Res Gane -For sale a grard btack red
cockerel, hatched fron eggs from a celebratedEngiish
breeder, the first Sio takes him. Jno Crowe, Guelph.

20Pairs of Pea POWls-For sale or exchanje
for Plymnuth Rocks, barred, light Brahmas Leghorns,
buff Cochins, Polands, Sebrishts and TouÏous Geese.
T H Dumais, Pointe aux Pin's Farm, Chambord Lake
St. John, Qie.
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